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reer Day is a reounding success

Chem safety course
sparks discontent

Career Opportunities Center - SOURCE

John Kilpatrick· Staff Writer
Chem 4 seems to be the most controversial freshman
class this year. The administration in general sees it as
necessary and helpful while the students see it as an
unnecessary nuisance. The class is now mandated by
OSHA to take any laboratory class in chemistry and it will
soon be necessary at every university. The teacher of the
class, Dr. Hardtke, called the class boring and mostly
common sense . .It is already mandatory to attend every
class of the three week course here. Dr. Hardtke went to
extreme measures to make sure that everyone in the class
had the lecture of the day, he even put it on tape Some
students had stronger words for it and I did not talk to any
students that thought it was a good class. The opinions
from the class ranged from it was a complete waste oftirne
to it was all right but ... The students also thought th~t
OSHA should mind their own business. I also heard an
opinion that the reason for this is chemistry students who
graduate from collage donothave any idea what is safe and
what is extremely dangerous in the worle place. Most of
it asstudents
part of the
lab course
instead
separate.
The students
the
I talked
to said
that itofwould
be better
to have
in general viewed it as a necessary evil and aid not like the
way it was done and felt that thll teacher made a good effort

Despite the day-long deluge, recent Fall Industry
Career Day attrac!-ed large numbers ofUMR students
interested in full-time, summer and co-op positions.
TIle Multi-Purpose Building was filled with 70
indlistry displays and more than 150 recruiters from
companies like Cargill, John Deere, Dow Corning,
mM,Amoco,Boeing,Procter and Gamble, andChrysler Technologies.
Many, students took advantage of the opportunity
to wear their suit, meet with company representatives,
directly discuss employment and personally hand
deliver their resume.
For many UMR students this was the fll'st opportunity to be able to talk directly with recruiters about
companies they had previously just been ,able to read
about:
"I got to talk to quite afew recruiters and a couple

li~!~II~!li~~~~~niE~~~~~~~I~il~

very
busy.
a positions
lot of students
reallyIttook
actually
told Itmeseemed
they had
right now.
was
advantage of the opportunity and there were also more
companies there than I expected. I also volunteered in

see Career, page 4

to make the best of the bad situation that OSHA left the university with.

Eighteen honored at Alumn'i Associi3tion's awards banquet

41
~

-"

News Services
SOURCE

Eighteen alumni, fa,culty, staff,
and friends of the University of Missouri-Rolla were honored during the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association's
Awards Banquet held Saturday, Oct.
2, at UMR. The awards banquet was
held in conjunction with UMR's
Homecoming Weekend celebration.
The awards and recipients are as
follows:
The Alumni Achievement
Award. presented in recognitions of
achievements by alumni in academia,
business, professions or civic endeavours. was awarded to:
-<1erald W. Bersen of Florisaant,Mo., president of the Winchester
Division of Olin Corp. of East Alton.
m. A 196~ graduate of UMR with a

Bachelor of Science degree in Metallurgical Engineering. Bersett was
awarded an honorary professional
degree from UMR in 1982. Hejoined
Olin in 1965 and became President of
the Winchester Division in 1988. He
was a member of the MSM-UMR
Alumni Association'sBoardof Directors for six years and is active ifl many
civic and professional organizations.
-Dr. Leonard F. Koederitz of
Rolla, Distinguished Teaching Professor of Petroleum Engineering at
UMR. Koederitz received all three of.
his degrees from UMR: a Bachelor of
Science in Chemical Engineering in
1968, a Master of Science in Petro~
leum Engineering in 1969. and a
Ph.D. in Petroleum Engineering in
1970. He then became a director at
Atlantic Richfield Co. and in 1975
became a professor of Petroleum
Engineering at UMR. He was named
a Distinguished T~aching Professor
in 1992.

-John A. Mathes of SI. Louis,
retired chief executive officer of John
Mathes and Associates Inc., an Environmental Engineering fU'ffi based in
Columbia, Ill. Mathes received a
Bachelor of Science and Master of
Science degrees in Civil Engineering
from UMR in 1967 and 1968, and was
awarded an honorary professional
degree from UMR in 1991. Mathes
started his fU'ffi in 1975, then sold the
business to Burlington Environmental
Inc. and retired in 1991. He has led
volunteer eff9rts for the UMR Civil
Engineering Department's Project
2000 development campaign and has
been active in many professional and
civic organizations. including the SI.
Louis section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and Boy Scouts of
America.
-Roy A. Wilkens of Tulsa.
President and Chief Executive Officer
of WilTel, a Tulsa based telecommunications fU'ffi. Wilkens received a

Bachelor of Science degree from
UMR in 1966 and was awarded an
honorary professional degree from the
campus in 1991. He joined Continental Pipeline Co. in 1966, then joined
Williams PipeLine Co. in 1977,where
he became president in 1983. In 1985,
he founded WilTel as an operating
unit of Williams Pipe Line. He is a
member of UMR' s Academy of Electrical Engineering and led the MSMUMR Alumni Association's Tulsa
Section from 1986 to 1991.
The Alumni Service Award, presented in recognition of service by
alumni to the university and the
MSM-UMR Alumni Association, was
awrded to:
-Dr. Edward E. Homsey of
Rolla. Associate Professor of Basic
Engineering and Engineering Mechanics at UMR. Homsey received
his Bachelor of Science. Master of
Science and Ph. D. degrees in Mining
Engineering from UMR in 1959, 1961

and 1967, respectively. He became an
assistant professor of Engineering
Mechanics in 1967 and was appointed
to his current position in 1988. Homsey co-wrote three editions of UMR' s
materials testing laboratory manual
and has developed two software programs used in the Materials Testing
Laboratory course. He is a member of
several professional organizations and
was awarded the MSM-UMR Alumni
Association's Outstanding Adviser
Award in 1987.
-Dr. ' James W. Johnson of
Rolla, professor of Chemical Engineering at UMR. Johnson received his
Bachelor of Science. Master of Science and Ph. D. degrees from UMR in
1957, 1958 and 1961. respectively. He
began teaching at UMR in 1958, becoming an associate professor in 1963
and a professor in 1967. He chaired
the Chemical Engineering Depart-

see Awards, page 27
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What's Up at UMR
12:30pm "A World of Opponunity" Civil

Wednesday

2pm Student Cuntor Interviews, Walnl;1t

Engineering Senior Seminar Series with

Jonathan Motherwell, 114 CE
2:30 pm STIJCO lawyer, Walnut

.7pm American Society of Mecltanical Engineer5

Mtg.,114CE
7pm "Time Mana,ement" G-g TJHA

2pm UMR men's soccer, Lewis University,

Romeoville Ill.

7pm ASCE Err Review Session, G-5 H-SS

7pm UMR Miner football, Pittsburg State

7pm Society of Petrleurn Engineer> Mtg., 212

University, at

McNutt

Ceramic Engineering Seminar with Rollie

7pm Association of Black Students Talent

7pm UMR Film Series - Husbands and Wives,

Duuon, 204 McNutt

Show, Centennial East

ME 104

4pm "A Brief HislDry of Bad Science", Physics

7pm SUB MOVIE: Th. Mind', Eye/Beyond the

gpm Koinonia Mtg., 305 Chern En,

Colloquium, Csrl Bender, 104 Physics

Mind's Eye, ME 104

7pm American Society of Civil Engineers Mtg.,

12:30pm Newman Scripture
3pm UMR womcns soccer, WestmiMter

Conege, at Fulton

3:15pm "Modeling of the Consolidatio~ of

4pm ''Diabetes Mellitus and the Bioartificial
"",,CIUI", Clemieal

Engineerina Graduate

Seminar, R. L. Fournier, 125 Shmu:
5pm UMR mens soccer, W..tminsl<r Colle,e, at
Fulton

Pittsb~
,/

5:30 pm Intramural Mana,e" M".

114CE
7pm SUB: Shakespeare', "The Tempest," Leach'

Ceramic and Metal Matrix Compositcs"

Theatre, Castleman lIall
7pm Cycling Club M"., G-I Rona
7:30pm UMR womens JOCCCf, Univel"5ity of

8pm Chi Alpha Mtg., Missouri

5pm SlUdeot Activity Fee Board Mia., Walnut

7pm AlChE Mtg., G-3 Schr<nk

4:45pm Toastmutera M"., Missouri

9pm SUB MOVIE: The Graduate, ME 104

6:30pm IFi:: Rush Chairmen M"., Silver k

7pm Amnesty International Mtg., 202 Library

Misaouri-SL Lnuis, UMR Soccer Complex

9pm Alpha Chi Sigma Pledge Mrg., 140
ClemEng

Financial Aid

Gold
IOpm Table Tennia Club practice, Miner Roc

6pm MSM Spelunker> Club Mia., 204 McNutt
6pm Blue Key M"., 216 ME
6pm Eta Kappa Nu ~tg ., 103 EE

Fulton

2pm UMR women', soccer, William Woock

7pm Soc. of lfupanic Profesaional Engineer>
M"., 212 McNutt

PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE CON-

Sunday

6:30pm American Nuclear Society M"., 227

Colle,e, at Fulton

Wednesday
Spm UMR men', soccer, University of
Misaouri-St. Lnuis, UMR Soccer Comple~

6:30pm Voices of Inspiration Mtg., TJ South

6:30pm. AlAA Mtg., 104 ME
7pm ASCE Err Review Session, 117 CE

9pm Blue S.b.... !vi".

6pm Siama Gamma Epsilon Mt,.. 2IO McNutt

STRUCTION SCHO!-ARSHIPS
Two $1,000 (U, S.) awsrds are available
through the ACl Concr<te Research and Educa-

tion; Foundation (ConREF) for

undergradua~e

study in concrete constNCtion for the

19~95

. ICld~c year.

6:30pm SlUderlt Council Legal Servi~ Walnut
7pm Alpha Phi Alpha Informati'?nal Seminar,

The Cycling Club meeting originany scheduled

7pm "Creating Profeuionalism", Amy Ruggeri

"Missouri

Monday

for this wednesday has beeo postponCd Until
nnt wednesdsy, 10/13,

~t 7pm.

7pm Associated GeneJ1l1 Contractors Mtg., 114

7pm IMPACT Month comedy act, "Higher

12pm University Orators Chapter of

Education." ceritenniK1 Hall, Univen;iiy Cenk r-

Toastmasters International. Missouri Room

~t

UCE, For more info call Linda Bramel at341·

'"",.

4117.

CE
7:30pm Lutheran SlUdent Center Bible Study
7pm "Study Skills," G-8 TJ
8pm St. Pat's Committee Mtg., l07C ME Annex

4:30pm "Synthesis and Characterization of
Metal Ion Binding Polyesters Containing 2, 2'·
Biimidszole", G-3 Shr<nk

7pm Alpba Chi Sigma Mtg., G-3 Shrenk

Wpm Table Tennis Qub practice, Miner Rec

4:30pm Sigm~ T.u Delta Mtg., H-SS
7:30pm UMR l'Inhelienic Council sponsors
IMPACT self·defense workshop with Harvest

Friday

Collier, TJ south lounge

1:30pm Christian Science Org. Mtg., Sunrise

7:30pm Kappa Kappa

~i

Mtg., 321 Chern Eng

6pm Gaming Association Mtg., 105 :ME
7pm National Society of Black Engineers Mtg.,

2,94 McNutt

7:30pm Tau Be1JI Sigma Mtg., 315 Chern Eng

3:30pm Trap & Skeet Mtg., Bldg. T-2

7:30pm Society of Mining Engineers M"., 201

6:30pm Show·Me Anime Mtg., 212 McNutt

7pm UMR women's soccer, Colorado Christian

,'"

Uruversity, UMR Soccer Complex

McNutt

7pm Amnesty International Mtg., 202 Library
6:30pm Intervarsity Christian Fellowship Mtg"

8pm Starlleet Mtg., Maramec

Missouri

"

7:30pm Alcoholics Anonymous Mtg., Walnut

8pm SUB: HOI, Scxy and Ssfer by Suzy

7pm SUB MOVIE: The Mind ' s Eye/Beyond the

Landolphi

Mind's Eye, ME 104

":

'

3:30pm UAsynchronous Parallel Schemes: A

Saturday
Thursday

9am Army ROTC 5·kilometer "Run For Your

8am Eleventh annual Mine Rescue Contest. For
lOpm Cross Country Miner Invitational, UMR

432g.

Golf CoulSe
"Miller City Levee Failure", Civil

209{l09A MatH-Computer Science

3:30pm "Recipe for Success" 208 Norwood

1
tl

V

.p

2

n

Maramec

.~

6pm Student Council Mig., 204 McNutt

h

p
6:30pm Theta Tau Omega Freshmen of the Year

SUB 3 on 3 Basketball begins

I

5:30pm Society of Women Engineers Mtg"

12pm Gaming Association gaming 139 Cbem

Engineering Graduate Seminar Series with

Glendon Stevens 1r., 114 CE

Survey"

Life", from Ber Juan Park..

more information contact Dick Hatfield at 341-

11 :30,

;'

Tuesday

9pm SUB MOVIE: The GMldu.te, ME 104

9pm Arnold Air Society Mtg., 208 Harris

,

8pm Eta K.pp. Nu EE Ii.:p Sessions, 103 EE

,;,:
8pm College Republicans Mrg .. 205. H-SS

:.:,:'

Interviews, G·3 Shrenk

-=..~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~
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Will He~ With

Just About Everything

---

Boatmen's otTers a number of services to meet
the needs of students including:
• Studen t Loans - Our rates are attractive and
repayment doesn't begin until you finish
or leave school.
• Boatme n's Basic Checkin g Accoun t - If you write
just a few checks per month this is the account
for you. There is no minimum balance required to
'open tl}e account and the monthly service
charge is affordable.
• Boatme n's Automa tic Teller Machin es - You
can have access to your money 24 hours a day,
seven days a week at more than 100,000 teller
machines around the world and as close as the
Wal-Mart Super Center right here in Rolla.

r
-1I&" G.IRon.

" ~, Univ""of

JMR SoceetCom~tl

lcial Aid

rolS CONCU!t co.~

OLARSIIIPS

u, s.) .......I'Iihb.

-.R_aolE 4x>

ooREf) for uoI"IIIdUllt

IC!II!I>:tionmr lhe 1994-~

.

Letter to the editor:
Several quick comments regarding Greg Kuntz's editorial titled "New
parking designations put studenls on the street" in the Septembe r 22.1993
issue.
/
First ... four students are appointed each year to serve on the campus
parking commillee. (A total of eighteen individuals serve on this group.)
Theircom menls are seriously considered by other members ofthe committee.
Second ... parking lot maintenance and operating costs can be assumed
to be approximately equal per campus parking space, Question: Do th~se
paying higherfees have apoint when they contend that they have been
sub·
~lower fee paying users for years?
Third ... more students have Parkjng stickers thjs year than la.st and
with comparable access to the cenlral campus.
Fourth ... the picture ofLot 13 is very misleading. Undoubtedly it was
taken on a weekend or before school started this fall.
'

Thanks.
Neil K. Smith

Call or visit Boatme n's today.
364-12 21

1~ "

see Ald r page 11
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9 BANK OF ROLLA

Meri,bcr I'DI<:
Equal Oppo rtunity Lender

* EXTR A INCOM E '93 *
Earn $200 - $500 weekly mailing 1993
Travel brochu res. For more informa tion
send a self addres sed stampe d envelop e
to: Travel Inc. P.O. Box 2530, Miami,
FL 33261
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ATTENTION:

•• ~je~se keep the follow ing
in mind.
••

·

,.

: l.The views expressed on the opinions page of
: th~ Missouri Miner are bot necessarily the
: )~iews expf essedb yHie staff and .editors 9f the

.,

: . p~per.

., . .

•

:2. AII .articiessubmitted for the opinions page

: m6sti nclud e a name and phone number.
: Ho\Ve~er, the l:\utbor Ilas. tlle rightJo keep their
. :id~'niity anonymous When it appea rs in the pa-.
: ;pe~ .
:

........ •.... ..... ..... ..... ....• .•
~
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Topic: St. Pat's Open Forum .
Date: Wednesday, Octobe r 20th
Time: 6:30 p.m.
Place: ME 104
Bring Your Concerns, Suggestions, and Ideas.
Sponsored by Student Council (341-4280)
and the S1. Pat' s Celebration Committee

Are you fighting those first year pounds?
News
Services
SOURCE
You have been around for almost
two months now . You have survived
the frrst round of exams , negotiated
truces with disagreeable roomates,
and coped with random bouts ofhomesickness. Just when you think you
have this "college thing" under control,you take a long look in the mirror.
A long. agonizing sream is heard.
The "FresIunan Ten" has been relized.
For a large percentage frrst-year
students, the new lifestyle olTered by
full-time college life has its nutritional
perils and many students fmd themselves a few pounds heavier before
their frrst semester is over. Most students have never been faced with so

To counteract this weight gain,
many food choices before. Students
you must first actively and regularly
find themselves forced into eating at
engage in some sort of exercise regitimes they aren't used to. You may be
men. Running, walking, basketball or
getting different Icinds of food and in
intramurals arc only some of the ways
different portions than before. There
to stay fit. Second, it helps to have a
is also an unspoken peer pressure toeat
friend at mealtimewho is also watchin such gr?up settings.
ing his or her diet. Having another
Alcohol also plays a significant
person who sIcips dessert or reminds
role in the "FresIunan Ten". When you
you to use low calorie dressing and
make the decision to digest all the
condiments can have a big. impact.
extra calories (particularly in beer),
Third,.sUJ1ply drink less or not at all.
without significantly increasing your
I! is a fact that many frrst-year
levc1 of physical activity, the results
students don't maintain the level of
end up in unwanted places. The body
activity necessary to work off the
uses the food calories frrst, leaving the
excess calories because academic
alcohol calories for fat. Many students
pressures and social commitments vic
think "light beer" eliminates the pofor time that might otherwise be used
tential for the "beer gut synodrome".
for exercise. If you have questions or
However, 12 ounces of light beer
. concerns about the "FresIunen Ten"
equals about 100unces of regular beer
contact UMR's Substance Abuse Preso there is not that much difference
vention Program, 341-4292, 106 Norespecially if consumed in large quantities.

Al4Mr'sNOle:

~~rloflUeraryn

f/IIIlj ailed by a

NIlIYco1dand '"
t1'lI/Oflearlhis
lit fallowing.
Okay, folks,!
simply: ! am p

(Jan Ihe WOBI
bl«k! lave ex~
Ioogtime. Thee!
ply are nol flo
_Iokeepgel

by lhallnunol'

by lhealiasof"Sc
C(Il1lIlonly kno
~ow dare ill).

pobably be slUd

i\iIsC much·1O(K

Army ROTC 5K "Run for Your Life"
News ServIces
SOURCE

~

~

New Executive Director of MO
Democratic Party appointed
News Services
SOURCE

State Chairman, Eugene Bushmarm armouced today the appointment of Richard Martin as Executive
Director for the Missouri Democratic
Party. After a thorough search, by
BusIunarm and Governor Mel Carnahan and a vote of the Executive
Committee, Martin was chosen.
Martin worked as a Regional
Coordinator for the Clinton/Gore
Victory '92 Coordinated Campaign
in the Kansas City Office. Since the
campaign he has been involved in a
national grassroots campaign on
behalf of the Medical Rehabilitation
Education Foundation (MREF). His
responsibilties for MREF have included with the Missouri Association
of Rehabilitation Facilities (MARF)
and coordinated public hearings with
Rep. Richard Gephardt and Rep.
Alan Wheat.
"Richard will offer our State
Party a new perspective on fundraising and gmsroots organizing," said

deal of time in the private sector.
Both the Governor and I feci he will
offernew and creative ideas in building on our success of '92."
"With four special elections
called from November 2. we nceded
someone who can raise money and
knows how to tum out votes, "said
Governor Carnahan. "Richard directed the get-out-the-vote (GOTV)
effort in Kansas City during my campaign and did an outstanding job. I
am confident that he will help us win
these special elections and be instrumental in our effort to maintain a
democratic party in the state legislature."
"I look forward to taking on the
challenges that face the Missouri
Democratic Party and I appreciate
the confidence shown on me by Gene
and Governor Carnahan," said Martin. "My first priority is to maintain
our majority in the state legislature.
Martin is from Dallas, TellSs
andheisa 1982 graduate of the University of Texas where he majored in
Marketing and minored in Political
Science. Prior to worIcing-for Clinton/Gore in Kansas-- Cit~ichard
worked for Senator Bob Kerrey (0-

Nationa
Audobon Society
outing
scheduled

.,

The fourth armual Run For Your
LifeS-k, sponsored in part by Mu\1ally
Distributing, is scheduled to start at
9:00A.M.,October9neartheBerjuan
Park pavilion. The run is sponsored by
the Stonehenge Battalion, UMR Army
ROTC. Prqceeds will be for flood
relief in the Missouri ~ea.
Upon c~nclusion of the run,
awards will be presented at the park
pavilion at 10:00 A_ M. The top male
and female finishers will receive trophies. The frrst thr~ugh third place
individual fmishers will receive ccr-

tificates by age group in both male and
female categories. The age groups
willbe 19 and under, 20-29. 30-39,4049. SO and over.
In conjunction with the S kilometer event, a one mile fun run will
commence ..t 9:4S A_ M. All participants of the fun run will receive a
participation award.
The race fees for both events will
be $6.00. The frrst lOOpartcipants will
receive a Run for Your Life T-Shirt.
Late registration will begin at 8:00
A. M . at the Berjuan park pavilion.
For more information, either on
particulars of the race or on entry and
participation information, contact
Major Don White. Military Science
Department. 302 Harris Hail, UMR
(314) 341-4744, Entry forms also
available at Key Sport, in Rolla.

Old 51 James Ad

News Services
SOURCE

2 Mile -

The Oza.:C Rivers Chapter of the
National Audobou Society will holo
an outing SaturdAY, October 9th, to
visit several interesting and scenic
geologic sites. Art Hebrank,geologist
with the Department of Natural Resources and Curator of the Mining
Museum in Ironton, will lead the
group on a visit to Elephant Rocks,
Johnson's Shut-ins, and Taum Sauk
Mountain.
Participants should bring a sack
lunch and meet in the northeast comer
of the Kroger parking lot on 4th Street
in Rolla at 8:00 a. m. to carpool, or
meet at \0:00 a. m. in Ironton at the Ft.
Davidson Historic Site parking lot.
The outing will conclude about 3:00 p.
m . This activity is free and the inter~~ . ~ .I

_ • • \..1 ! ..

: ~

:_ ~ .: .... .I

......... .... ,4

-I- 3 Mile

14th 51
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Laurie Wilman

The Evil's of writer's block

)Ur Life"

Ipinbothmalellld
The age groups

·,20-29,3(j.39,4Q.

.with !he 5kilome·
nile fun run will
A. M. All pll1ici·
un wi1l RCei~ 1

L
)( both evenlS wi1l
00 putcipUllS wi1l

rOUl

Life T·Shirt

vill begin at 8:00
mpanptvilion.
nnalion. eimer on
lCCoronenlI)'lIld
cmation. contaCI
, Miliury Science

aanis Hall, UMR
FDay roons also
lOrt,inRolla.

Author's Note: The creator of this motto lately is "Ne':~r
do now what
work ofliterary masterpiece is ~ur can be putoffunt ii
later" -my own
rent/y ailed by a rather mean and personalized version
of time mannasty cold and would like the audi- agement, you see. The
old standby
ence to bear this in mind as it reads -the weather- could
be remotely
thefollowing.
interesting if it ever broke free from
Okay, folks, I will put this very the highly-annoying' little cycle
it
simply: I am presently suffering seems to have become quite
enrapfrom the worst ·case of writer's tured with over the past five monthS
,
block I have experienced in a very or so. (I don't know about you, but
long time. The cre~tive juices sim- I'm starting to develop a slightly
ply are not flowing, and humor bizarre duck-like inflection in my
seems to keep getting pushed aside voice and an unusual fondness for
by that mean 01' thing which goes the song "Be Kind to Your Webby the alias of "Schoolwortc", more Footed Friends.") For us out-ofcommonly known as "Stress." towners, I could talk about
home,
(How dare it!). I guess I should but all that would cause is campusprobably be studying for one of , wide homemade ch~olate-chip
those much-too-challenging quiz- cookie cravings, and, well, what
zes I'm sure I have tomorrow (al- with 'all the pressure we're' aIready
Ibough knowing which ,subject to under, I'd much rather not be restudy could most definitely aid in sponsible for that, too. I could'write
beginning the whole process), but about sports, but my most recent
since both you and 'I need a break obsession - hockey - is still playing
from anything lit all intellectual,l'lI exhibition games, so there is nothtry to scribble something here anyc ing very interesting ,going on' yet
way .
anyway (although why on earth ihe
Gee, let's see. I could write about Blues would trad!: Nelson Emerson
autumn, but it's only been around is still completely beyond me.).
for two weeks now, and it just seems Since my mommy always taught
a little earlier to exhaust that sub- me never to discuss politics orreligject. There's always test anxiety
and ,liow to-cope, but mid-terms '
~ ~Ip.ck. page 21 '
aren't until next week: and'" my ,

Mountain 'bikers map Mar k Twain Forest
Cycling Club
SOURCE

mined to be made by water run-off
from the river and erosion. We were
only able to map a few miles of trails
that day - no one; knows,yet just how
many miles of trails there are total on
the new land.
Due io the bikers' unpar.aJleled riding ex~rience, we are happy to say
we weren't lost for a moment. Any-

one is welcome to hike, bike or horseback-ride on the new land, but until
we're finished mapping it, you're on
your own rmding your way back to
where you started! ,

Another surveying/mapping trip
On Saturday, September 18th
was scheduled for Sunday the 26th
(yes, three weeks ago), the UMR
(and we were going to bring back some
Cycling Club tearned up with the Rolla
-; "
Bicycling Association to help
groovy pictures to print with
this article, too) but it was
the U.S. Forestry Service sur- /I
vey and map a new section of
canceled due to heavy rain
which started a few days beMark Twain Forest.
fore. However, this is an
Five mountain bikers (Brian
ongoing project, and the,
Hildebrand of the RBA and
Todd Choura, Rob Butler,
Club, along with the RBA,
Scott Rutenkroger and Matplan to take at least one
thew Chalmers from the Club)
more trip before winter, and
packed their gear, bikes and
several trips next spring.
food and headed out to the
If you are a mountain
forest around 8 o'clock that
biker and are interested in
'.
~
~ '\ .
morning. The new section of
going on the nex! trip, or if
~~ l \ '
forest is located a few miles
you are a cyclist of any sort
southeast of Ft. Leonard
' .. \ -,
(mountain, racing, touringWood, about 15 miles from
, ',' llt~ anykindo fbicyc1er idinghere, near the Big Piney River.
,\;
or in-line skating) and are
The Club was there to take
:inter~sted in rmding out
'\,.
slope readings and judge ter'i
more about a UMR Cycling
Club, our next meeting is
rain while making the first trail
maps of the area. The trails
scheduled for Wednesday,
'. October 6th at 7 pm in room
were mostly made by horses
form the stables on the land;
G-l of the RollaBuilding. If
some were narrow and rough,
you'c!'" 'tmake the meeting,
Doug Sobel}'
while others were wide andobbut would like to know more
. viously heavily traveled about the Club and what
Cyclists gear up to help forestry service
some of the trails were deterwe 're doiiig, call Matthew
at 368-4757.
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UMR opinions on campus
When asked "In light of the recent rape near campus, do you think that the
University should do more to protect the students?" these students responded~

Min

The Miners

I,moon'sHomeo

ing 10 rebound f
loss 10 Emporia S
was iIIe winless
UnivelSil)' Beare
game 04. The r
44-8 IhIashing ~

..

ih,Bearea~earl)

UMR look

Ihrough iIIe fllSl'

"The only problem is
the lighting, but the
CSO's and UMR Police are really doing
everything within their
budget"

"They need paid escort services, like
other campuses."
Tom Shafer, senior

"The campus needs
better lighting."
Kendra Bowen, sophomore

"Maybe they could
push the city to do
something about the
lights on the streets."

Photos by Brett·Saunier
Intel'Views by'Amy Ruhland .

Many·college students fail consumer knowledge

Washington, D.C. , September 2,
1993 - A survey of the consumer
knowledge of college stUdents found
that most are unprepared to make wise
purchasing decisions about fmancial
services. The college srudents scored
correct answers for only 51 percent of
the survey questions when they could
have scored 25% by guessing.
The test was jointly sponsored by
the Consumer Federation of America
(CFA) and American Express'Travel
Related Services Company, Inc . The
research was conducted by Princeton
Survey Research Associates of Princeton, New Jersey.
The 38-question multiple choice
test surveyed 2010 srudents on 75
campuses, representing a sample of
full-time juniors and seniors attending

r

Susie Race, super senior

Melissa Braud, senior

CFA
SOURCE

"wack Mike W
option, ran 27 y
down. Runningt
Wisesel up ill
/UJJlS running fori
SBU defense. Ei\
inl made iI7·0.

four-year colleges and universities.
Students answered questions on credit
(53% correct), checking/savings (53%
correct), life insurance (43% correct),
and auto insurance'(58% correct).
"Most college students are not fully
prepared to make smart decisions
about fmancial services," said
Stephen Brobeck, CFA Executive
Director and author of the report
summarizing the research. "After
college, they risk losing billions of
dollars in the purchase of unneeded or
overpriced consumer loans, auto insurance, and life insurance.
Meredith layer, Senior Vice President, Public Responsibility at American Express Company, added, "College is a time when srudents are devel·
oping life skills - beyond what is
. included in their classroom curriculum. One of the most important tools
for a consumer is knowledge about
fmancial matters."
Scores of the college students were
much higher that those of high school
seniors who look a similar test in 1991,
H

and the scores were about the same as month, the consumer loses the grace
those of adults who were asked many period.
- Only 19 % know that auto insurof the questions in 1990. In general
the test scores of different groups of ance rates can vary by as much as
students taking the test - men vs. 100%, while half think that rates range
women, junior vs. seniors, public less than 30 percent.
-Only about one-third understand
school vs. private school, humanities
vs. science/math vs business majors ' the major differences between term,
- did not differ significantly. Al- whole, universal, and credit life insurthough the scores' of whites were ance policies. Only 26% know that the
higlier than 'those of minorities, race- interest adjusted cost is the best indirelated differences were not nearly as cator of the cost of a whole life insurgreat among colleb ~ students as they ance policy.
- Only 30% know that the governwere among the high sch,ool seniors
ment agency most likely to resolve an
and adults tested earlier.
insurance problem is a state insurance
department. ,30% actually believe that
Low scores included:
- Only 22% know that the best indi- the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpocator of the cost of a loan is the annual ration, which regulates banks, reo
solves insurance problems.
percentage rate (APR).
- Only 33% of re~pondents know
that banks and other institutions issu- High Scores included:
-92% of the respondents know that
ing credit cards - not Visa, Mastercard, or the government - set interest the most important factors that lenders
use when deciding whether to approve
rates on credit cards.
- Only 30 % know that when a credit a loan are bill-paying recorda and incard balance is carned from month- to- come.

The Beareat's
Sling wiill new I
Hafner against tIi
feose. The Miner
fUlt down to SSl
JXlSScsions.

test -Wile

- 90% understand what type of
household most needa life insurance.
- 70% know that to avoid regular
fees on a checking account, a consumer must keep a minimum balance
in the account at all times.
- 68% know that a collection agency
is not allowed to discuss a consumer's
debt with his or her employer.
- 66% know that a credit bureau provides creditors' with reports of consumers' bill paying recorda.
The Consumer Federation of America is a federation of 240 nonprofit
groups with some 50 million members
that seeks to advance the consumer
interest through advocacy and education.
American Express Travel Related
Services Company, Inc. is a whollyowned subsidiary of the American
Express Company - a family of
travel, fmancial, and communications
businesses.
To receive a copy of the test reports
and question, send $ JO to: Consumer
Federation of America, 1424 16th
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
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Miners ru·n through Sout hwest Baptist 44-8
Joe Hornburg
Asst. Sports Editor

The Miners entered Saturday afternoon's Homecoming contest,lo oking to rebound from last weeks 17-0
loss to Emporia State. Their opponent
was the winless Southwes t Baptist
University Bearcats, who entered the
game 0-4. The result was a thorough
44·8 thrashing as the Miners buried
the Bearcats early.
UMR took the lead midway
through the flTst quarter, when Quarterback Mike Wise keeping on the
option, ran 27 yards for the touchdown. Running back Chris Williams
and Wise set up the score, each taking
turns running for big gains against the
SBU defense. Eivind Listerud's extra
point made it 7 -0.

uld

do

.the

ets,"

The Bearcat's offense was struggling with new Quarterba ck Aaron
Hafner against the tough Miner defense. The Miner D allowed only one
fITst down to SBU on their flTSt five
possesions .

ior

J BmtSaualer

" bY-Am! Ruhland

Early in the second quarter, Ernest
Brown broke through the left side of
the SB U defense and rumbled 65 yards
to the BellJ'cat eight before getting
caught from behind by a Bearcat defensive back. Two plays later, Wise
kept on the option agam WIth the s am~
result, this time from eight yards out.
Listerud's kick made it 14-0.

added a 30 yard field goal and Chris
Williams had a one yard touchdow n
run to put it at 44-0. SBU scored with
1:IOleftin the game and convened the
two point conversion, as the game
ended mercifully 44-8.
Miner QB Mike Wise led the offensive attack with 141 rushing yards,
and 102 passing. Ernest Brown added
138 yards and Chris Williams had 93
yards. The offensive line should be
credited with opening the holes to allow the offense to rush the ball for 450
yards.

After another "four plays and out"
drive by SBU, the Miners again drove
the ball right down the field behind
outstanding blocking from the offensive line. This time it was Brown's rum
to score as he took it up the middle for
a two-yard touchdown run.
Doug Sobrey

The Miner offense regained control of the ball with 2:24 left in the flTst
half. Brown broke two runs of 18 and
19 yards and then a 26 yard completion
from Wise to Seth Bums, set the ball
on the six with about a minute left in
the half. After a two yard run by Jason
Illum and a timeout, Wise found Tight
End Kevin Hug in the back of the
endzone for a four yard touchdown
pass to pretty much ice the game.

344-84. Brown rushed for 112 yards
on only seven carries and Wise had 92
yards on 9 carries. Meanwhil e, the
Miner defense held the Bearcat's offense in check, limiting them to three
first downs.

Brown and Wise drove the ball on the
ground down the field capped by
Wise's 37 yard run. On a third and goal
from the six, Wise found Steve Howard in the endzone for the score. UMR
led 34-0.

At halftime, the Miners had
outgained the Bearcats in yardage

The second half began, and it was
pretty much a repeat of the flTst half.

The rest of the game was dominated by the Miners. Eivind Listerud

Miner Quarterback Mike Wise scrambles for yardage

I Wiley's college football top 20

etes

tand what type 01
needs life \nsUlBJl(!.

Bill Broyles
StalT Writer

Ihat to avoid regul n
king acCOunt, a coo' 1. Alabama- The Tide continues to
paminiJnumb alan~ role. They shouldn't be tested until
t all times.
they face Tennessee in two weeks.
tatacollectionag~ 2. Florida State- The Seminoles have
,discUSS aconsum U! been incredible. Georgia Tech will be
her employer.
no competition. However, they still
atacreditbureaup!O' have tough games with Miami,
Notre
I
fcon'
wilh reportS 0
dame, and Florida.
fing lCCOrds •
,r FederationofAroG' 3. Florida- The Gators were impres. of 240 nonplOfl
Ion iIlionmembcl! sive in their win over Tennessee . Will
te50 m .• conslJ!l\tt toppleMis sissippiSt atebeforew orrydvance u,e
.
and educt mg about Georgia.
advocacy
A
'
•
.
•. Ohio State- The Buckeyes look like
ravel
ReI~~
the
real
thing.
Nonhwes
te", won't be
sT
,'pres Inc. ~ a W~"I", lble to compete with them.
any,
AJ1Ienct~
,nI of Ihe
d
.}
a family 5. Notre Dame- The "Tarnishe d
'dIIY - UJUcalI
.'~
and comm
Dome" controversy has only gotten
,
Lou Holtz's Irish up: Look for the
:opyoflhetestre:: fighting Irish to get revenge this week
.nd SIO w: COnl 16tit against Stanford.
•AJIlen.ca 1424 5 M' . Th H .
, C.2003~ '. .am.e umcanes brawled
shingwn, D.
w.th Colorado before halftil1)e, then
)arely held on a victory . 'They have the
Neek off before their big game with
f" Florida State.
,~,£It _~

7. Nebraska- TheComh uskers taketh:
week off before they start their Big-8
schedule.
8. Tennessee - The Vols' Heath
Schuller is emerging as the front runner for the Heisman Triphy.
9. Penn State- The Ninty Lions face off
with Maryland before resuming their
Big-IO schedule.

10. Michigan - The Wolverine s face
rival Iowa. Trouble is Iowa couldn ' t
beat Michigan 's second team this
year.
II. Oklahoma - The Sooners should
destroy Iowa State. Cale Grundy is
fmally living up to the hype he has
received the past three years.
12. Syracuse- The Orangemen were
humbled by a tie with Texas and a
come-from-behind win over Cincinnati.
13. Nonh Carolina- The Tar Heels
play evenly with Florida State for two
quarters (better than anybody else)
then bounced back by squashing rival
.Nonh Carolina State.
14. Washington- The Huskies continue their mission to go undefeated in
the pac- IO.

~reat

15. Arizona- The Wildcats play
defense. They should score enough to
beat USC.
16. Texas A&M- The Aggiesren ewed
demands by Missouria ns for the flTing
of Bob Srull. They should coast
through the SWC.
17. Colorado- The Buff~o 's might
have beaten miami if Michael
Westb~ook hadn't been thrown out of
the game. They have a week off to
recover before they start their journey
to the Orange Bowl.
18. Auburn- You won't see the Tigers
on TV due to probation, but they may
be the best bet to keep Alabama from
the Sugar Bowl.
19. Louisville - The Cardinals take on
rebuilding Pitl Howard Schrellenberger continues to build Louisville 's
program.
20. Virginia- The Cavaliers have been
playing tough. They should be one of
four teams from the ACC to go to bowl
games.

Teams to watch: Wisconsin , BYU ,
West Virginia, California.

On defense, the Miners held the
SBU offense to less than 200 yards.
Cary Lange and Chris Ward had seven
tackles each, as the entire defense
played outstanding.

The Miners win improved their
record to 3-1 overall, i -I in the MIAA .
SBU fell to 0-5 , 0-3. Next week the
Miners travel to Pittsburg, Kansas to
take on powerhouse Pitt State. The
Gorillas look a little vulnerable this
year having lost two games already, so
maybe the Miners can srun them this
SaTUrday night like they did two years
ago. Good luck Miners!
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No new sports chann_el fOI Rolla
Aaron Boyle
StafT Writer
Call the local cable company and
ask if you will be able to view the
premier week of ESPN2 and this is
what you'll here: "We have no plans to
add to or delete from our current cable
service in the near future ." So will
they evercany it? "It depends on what
the FCC does." In other words, it ain't
their fault and stop callin' .
. Before you write your congressman and beg for this neW channel,
make sure you know what it entails.
ESPN has obviously appealed to the
hard core sports fan ever since its
inception in 1979. Traditionally, it has
presented sport.. news and events with
class and entertairunent in mind. "If
you have watched lately, they've been
trying a few different things . For
example, sportrs-set-to-music videos,

'Downtown ' Julie Brown as an interviewer, and an increasingly high
number of fitness programs. Testing
for ESPN2? Unfortunately yes.
Here's some of the ESPN2's
scheduled programming:
Keith
Olbermann will host a three hour
Sportsnigbt in prime time; a call in
sports (a-Ia Larry King), also in prime
time; a morning show featuring stats
set to music; 4 1/2 hours of fitness
programming per day; ' Downtown'
Julie Brown as the main celebrity
contact; and 21/2 hours devoted to offthe-wall sports.
It's obvious they are going for a
different audience. Who would you
rather listen to when they present their
.rniy of stats, Chris Bermann or the
Burthole Surfers?
Imagine Julie
Brown covering the NFL draft: excitement, excitement. Olbermann' s show
will not be another SportsCenter. It's

said to be geared towards speed and
recklessness. Says Olbermann in a
recent interview on ESPN , "Anybody
who wears a jacket and tie (on the ·
show) will look like a narc."
But what of the good things? The
only let down about not having ESPN2
will come when college basketball
roles around. ESPN has rights to many
more games than they currently show,
and ESPN2 will be an outlet to show
more of these games. Same goes for
hockey and baseball next season .

f

~
1bisweek: R.E.
(atnClls, Flat
Sweet

OK, befo~
pJanned. I mU!

_Isaw
Overall, the people that watch
SportCenter like it's a religion will
miss little by not receiving ESPN2.
We've already got baseball 5 nights a
week, Vitale doing college games, The
Swami and SportCenter almost anytime you ruin to channel 35 . If ESPN
is a sports fan's dream, ESPN2 may be
just a short nightmare.
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EVtl)'Ihingwas c
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Then Blue HerO!
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And you thqught rock'd roll
was tlie o~~ iliihg aCD "player
could ada to your room
fnleraciive programs 011 CD·ROM
cover every subject from politics to physiology.
And they incorporate sound, animation, music _______
ami video dips. So ordilUlry topics become
_______
mare excjJing, i,wolving and relevant.

Bring your papers, projects andpreslmflltions to
...------- life by incorporating photos, dip arl and a buge variety
~
oftype fonts-all available 011 CD·ROM.
.

You still wan! rock 'n' roll?Plug in a pair of
selfpowered S/Jl!i1kers and the CD·ROM drive
pillys audio CDs too -so you con wurk away,
while listening to your favorite music.

Becouse a single CD·ROM disc stores more
information than 500 Jloppy disks, you'll be able ~
insfllntly access encyclopedias, didionaries and
extensive dafllbases - all with the dicll ofa mouse.

/
Buy the MOOntbsh Cenfris 610 now,
mui you'll also reaive the CD-ROM giJl
paele: two discs that indude an electronic
encyck;pedia, a didiolUlry, interaciive
rock videos, music fur your audio CD
pillyer and more (worth $327').

CD·ROM leclmology brings vast new
copabilifies to the desktop. Which is wiry, soon,
more and more CfJmpufers will inc/ude a CD·ROM
drive. Buy one, and you're making an
imJestment that will last you well into the future.
Apple MacinJosh CenJris" 6fO
Bf23/! wilb C[)'ROM, MacinJosh Color
Display and Apple Extended Keyboard ff.

$2193

CD-ROM technology puts a world of information at your fmger- our CD gift pack. VIsit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy there, ask about financing with the Apple· Computer Loan: And #.
the Macintosh Centris~ 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh~ The power to be your bese • •

For further information contact
Ben Strehlman (Scientific Programmer Analyst at UMR)
at 114 Mathematic Computer Science Bldg • 341·4841
-- -=:..::.::~-=---~~-=-=.:
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Captain <;ioatee's weekly review
Captain Goatee
StalT Writer

~e(fortheMonth~

:abloTennis

Wednesda y, October 6, 1993

This week: R.E.M., Buffalo Tom, The
Connells, Flat Duo Jets, Matthew
Sweet
OK, before I get into the article I
planned, I must tell you about the
concert I saw Saturday, Septembe r
25th. The Dorkestra played the Blue
Heron Rookery, and I was just blown
away. The fust set was rather routine
for the Dorks. That is, I was treated to
some great folk/rock music. Everything seemed just right, and I was
having a great time. By the end of the
fll"St set, the Dorkestra had already
made me happy.
I wasn't prepared for the second
set though. It was absolutely fabulous.
Everything was clicking for the Dorks,
. and the sound was full and fabulous .
Then Blue Heron owner Rich Myers
got up on stage to blow a little harp.
It's always a treat when he plays, but
for some reason, that night was different. Rich and the Dorks were full on,
and they blew the house away with a
few old blues tunes. They even had me
dancing.
The combinati on of Rich's harp
and Karl's fiddle was a pleasantly
unique sound, and John's lead guitar

was amazing. Even after two Dork
shows under my belt, it still seems odd
to see John play electric blues on an
acoustic guitar with a pickup. But he
does so with an instinctive skill. The
rest of the band was great too, and
Robert's songs are honest and unwavering. The Dorkestra put on one of the
best concerts I've seen this year. Now,
on to your regularly scheduled reviews ...
"Well, they sound kinda like R.E.M."
How many times have you used
that line? This week the good old
Captain reviews some albums by
bands who, at one time or another in
their career, must have been compared
to.R.EM. Why? Well,inon e form or
another, each of these groups features
a heaping spoonful of guitar based
sound with a pinch country ballad
thrown in for good measure. It's a
sound that claims Velvet Underground, Big Star, the Byrds, and Leonard Cohen as grandfathe rs in a sense
but, for some reason, seems to defy
them and land in a category of "sounds
kinda like R.E.M." (For example, the
latest group of this type to hit itbig was
Gin Blossoms with "Hey Jealousy." )
Just to give you a bit of "modem"
R.EM. perspectiv e, I'll start you out
by reviewing the two singles for
"Everybod y Hurts."

Single Review
Everybody hurts
R.EM.
Warner Bros. (1993)
Orange - "There's nothing I can do"
version
8 goatees
Olive - "No tenemos mas tiempo"
version
6 goatees
Well, unless you live in a cave,
you've probably heard "Everybo dy
Hurts" by now. Unlike the previous
singles "Drive" and "Man on the
Moon,""E verybody Hurts" does what
the best R.E.M. songs of late do best;
it sets a great emotion with lyrics and
music. So what's the deal with the
singles? Well, there are 2 of them. I
guess this is some sort of stupid
Warner Bros. marketing ploy or some-

thing. Both include a measly 3 extra
songs to try to get you to buy each
version.
The "Orange" version includes Ring
"Mandoli n Strum" (Non-albu m song)" The Connells
"Belollg" (live on Mountain Stage), TVT Records
(1993)
and "Orange Crush" (live in concert). 9 goatees
"Mandoli n Strum" is a nice instrumental. "Belong" gets the live, acousThe Connells just don't get any
tic feeling it deserves, and "Orange respect. This is their 5th album, and
Crush" sounds great
they still don't sell a millon records.
The "Olive" version adds a demo That's a shame. Ring is one of The
of "Star Me Kitten," "Losing My Re- Connells' strongest
albums to date.
ligion" (Live on Mountain Stage), and Part of this album's
success must be
the non-album track "Organ Song." given to Lou Giordano.
After producThe demoof"S tarMe Kitten" is really ing Bob Mould's
Sugar albums and
weird. Stipe's vocals are mumbled Dillon Fence's latest,
he has hit anramblings with overdubs by someone other bullseye with
The Connells.
in falsetto. At the end, Stipe asks "So,
Ring features a solid core of pop
doyou like itT' Um, well ... no. Loathe songs and quiet ballads
surrounde d by
would be a better word. "Losing My smooth vocals, "Ia
la la" harmonies ,
Religion" is minimal and acoustic, the strong guitar, hammond
organ, and a
way it should be. Don 'teven ask about mandolin or two
thrown in here and
"Organ Song." It reminds me of a there. It's
a formula which works
Bach organ piece,play ed at half speed wonders for many
bands and helps
really loud: slow, boring, and annoy- garner them the "kinda
like R.E.M."
ing.
tag.
The live songs are all arranged just
But the lyrics of the Connells'
like the album versions, but they are wolk and the
pop nature of their sound
performed well. The two Mountain set them apart
from that label. "Disapstage tracks make me wish an uncut pointed" features
the lines "Ifl disaprecording of the show was available. pointed you, I'm
sorry. You're a disAs for the two singles, I'd say beware. appointme nt too."
"'74-'75" and
ICyou want the single for "Everybo dy " Spiral" are quiet
pieces which hold a
Hurts," the "Orange" version is your
best bet. The "Olive" version is a
see Goatee, page 13
waste.

Album Review
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UMR student conducts
summer research for
Department of Energy
_

News Service

~

SOURCE

University of Missouri-Rolla
senior Stephen A. Ingracia was one of
42 students to take part in the U.S.
Department of Energy's Student Research Participation program this
summer. The program. sponsored by
DOE's Office of Energy Research. is
operated by the Oak Ridge Institute for
Science and Education's Science! Engineering Education Division.
Ingracia, an electrical engineering major from West Plains, Mo.,
developed and implemented a path
planning algorithm on an omnidirectional mobile robot during his research
appointment at Oak Ridge National
Laboratory .
"The SRP program assists in developing a base of professionally
, trained manpower," said Dr. Richard
Wicschucgel, program director, "and
this becomes crucial when projections
indicate fewer students arc choosmg
academic programs in science and
engineering."
The 100week summer program
provides han~-on training and research experiences fO£ academically
talenlCd, uppcr-division undergradu·
ates currently eruolled in programs
leading to the baccalaureate degree.
On a day-to-day basis students
collaborate with federal researchers

using state-of-the-art equipment not
usually found in most campus laboratories, Along with being introduced to
unique intellectual and physical reso~es at DOE facilities. the SRP
research complements academic programs.
The Student Research Participation program is open to graduate and
upper division undergraduate students
majoring in engineering. physical and
life sciences. mathematics. computer
science. or the social sciences. Applications outnumber appointments by
about four to one. maJcing competition.
strong among candidates who possess
the potential for successful scientific
careers.
For more infonnation about this
program or other DOE-sponsored programs offered through the Oak Ridge
Institute for Scieqce 'and Education,
contact: Science/Enginccring Educations Division. P. O. Box 117. Oat
Ridge. TN 37831-0117. phone
(615)576-1083.
The Oak Ridge Institute for Sci·
ence and Education (ORISE) curies
out national and international proJRIIIS in science and engineering edu·
cation. training and management sys.
b:nIJ, energy and environment 'ys·
b:nIJ, and medical sciences. ORISE
c:oniIucts these programs fO£ the U.s.
Department of Energy through a man·
qcmcnt and operating eootract with
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
(ORAU), a
of 62 colleges
and universities.

conscroum

UM-Rolla ·Coatings
Institute' gives award

Dr. Theodore Provder. principal
. "scientist at ICI Paints North America.
!he Glidden Co. Research Center in
, Strongsville. Ohio, has !CCeived the
1993 Distingu.ished Scientist Award
from.the University ofMissouri-Rolla
Coatings Institute.
Provder, a former researcher at
the Monsanto Co. in St. Louis. is chairman of the Industrial Advisory Board
to the UMR polymer and coatings
program. He received the award for
his wod in education. research and
service to the industry. and for hi, ac-

• ~ .. ~At Glidden. Provder is respon·
sible, for the polyme physics. com·
~tCfscience and info~ation technol·
ogy departments of th~ resc;arch cen·
ter. "His rese8f!:h activities include
sizc-<xclusion chromatography, par·
ticle size distribution, analysis, and
CI!I'C chemistry and physics.
l>rovder. treasurer of the Polymer
Edueation Committee for the Ameri·
can Chemical Society'S Division of
Polymer Chemistry -and Polymeric
Materials. is a member ofthc editorial
boaI:ds of the Iournal of Coatings
Technology and the Progress in Or·
,anie Coatings publication. H~ rcceivcd a bachcloc', degree in cbcmis'
try from the University of Miami II
Coral Gables and a doc:1orale in physiCal cbcmistry from !be University of

. com~ in..coa~s, ~ poly-

Wisaxuin at Madisoa.

' News Service
SOURCE
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YOUR SCIENCE OR ENGINEFRING
DEGR EEGE fS A TECHNOLOGICAL
FDGE Wrm AIR FORCE ROTC.

awar~

:~~.I'';;

_"" ~"""r",

~

you can move your scientific or
into the realm 01 lasers, satellites .. .
range' 01 different tech~ologies that your peers
will never see:
'
,
. Fj~n ~~~p:
Force, ROTC": a bright idea}or sharp. ' miIJQe.A l=ollege students.
-,
"
You' may qualify lorl w()- through lour-year scho~.ships mat gb a long way 'to~ covering the costs 01
·,highere ducation . Plus. you1lrec eive $100 each aca.demic month lor living expenses. And when you graduate , your commiss ion as an
Air Force officer means you can take your professio nal
degree into an environm ent like no other In the world with technolog ies brought to bear on the most Impor- .
tant job in the world: national defense.
.
II your mind Is on scfence or engineeri ng. give some
serious thought to Air Force ROrC, now. Call 341-4925

Nr

RECIPE FOR SUCCESS
Tuesday, October 12; 3:30-4:30
208 NORWOOD HALL
Facilitator: Dr. camille Consolvo

TIME MANAGEMENT
Wednesday, October 13; 7:00 p.m.
G-8 TJ-Hall-A EC
Facilitator: Ms. Angela DiNunzio

Leadersh ip Excellence Starts Here
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POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

L/'

Because of decreased blood donations and increased demand the
American Qed Cross relies hi8hly on bloodmobiles to meet the needs
of your community. The American Qed Cross and Qolla 1st Christian
Church want Lo invite you to GIVE THE GIfT Of LIfE by donatin8
blood Tuesday, October 5, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm at lhe church.

NI types. are needed and all eli8ible donors are asked to 8ive. Do your
part l? stabilize the blood supply in your community. Your donation
could mean the differencebetween life and death for a patient in need.

Albun

fOQ MOQE INfOQMATION CONTACT: .
Gene Waite (41 7)866-7300

bid red leI
Greater Ozarks Regionall3lood Service
1211 S. Glenstone
Springfield, MO 65804-0399
(417) 866-7300
Fax (417) 863-7081

Red Cross
hosts blood
drive in Rolla

October kicks of.f I.M.P.A.C.T. MonthtiMi--8~~~D "DRlv£

at e ruvefSlty 0
ISsouri- olla.
"The primary goal of IMPACT
month is to work toward reducing
alcohol use through education, pro. I ow-ns
' kdeClSlon-making
'"
motmg
and
healthy lifestyles, and to increase alcohol-abuse prevention and interventionservices avaiJable on campus and

-A se~~lel~ence wo~kshop :ith
Dr. H arvest"" ler, associate pro,essor of chemistry at UMR and a
wtaekwondo expert, at 7:30 p. m.
ednesday, Oct. 6, in the lounge of
Thomas Jefferson Hall-South. The
workshop is sponsored by the UMR
Panhellenic Council.
- •'Higher Education," a one-act
comedy about sex,drugs and campus
life performed by Recovery Productions. at 7 p. m. Thursday Oct. 7. in

Tuesday.Octoberl9,intheUniversity
. "
Center-East Cafeteria. The UMR
\.lzrJNER: r':LL 1-; 1.' ,.!;
Student Union Board, Interfraternity
~unci.1 and 'ISl t. Pat's celelbrhatiol·n
""mmlttee WI serve non-a co OIC
"mocktaiIs" during the show.
-A campus barbecue beginin g
./-/; :·..
'.:L.. - ...____ ..
at 1I:30a.m. Wednesday, October 27,
//
'J
at the mall north of the University
/
(B~' : :~'-~:;~Cente~East. The barbecue is spon,'I,'
;~ ,;:~. ·C '
sored by the UMR TECHS (Teaching •
\ ',' ~'.,."
Encouraging. Caring and . Helping
~.,,
: _. ( .'-f , ',
7_
StudentS), a group of student peer
,', ; (Vir: A
educators.
, .
'.\ Ii. 'fH e
-"Alcohol Jeopardy," based 9n ,'.
I ' n:["
" 1( ;

velopment at UMR. She is working
with a student comrniueee to coordinate this year's IMPACT Month activities.
The IMPACT acronym stands for
"Intelligent Minen Promoting AlcoholConeern Together."
On-campus activities during
IMPACT Month include:

UMR Substance Abuse Prevention
Program.
.
-UMR's Army ROTC sponsors
a 5-kilometer "Run for Your Life" at 9
a. m. Saturday, Oct. 9, at Berjuan Park
in Rolla.
-A volleyball marathon spon- sored by the UMR Student Council
begins at 5 p. m. Friday. Oct 15. and

in Centennial Hall of University Cen-l \' 'v~ 1: C
ter-East. The event is sponsored by the , .. ' .~ . ',' '.:~ ~.·.),.l
;~
UMR Panhellenic Council and the i'. Ii'
II ' Co,," .
'
., .. . . . "
... . <
Interfraternity Council.
~\ • I f ·,
Also during IMPACT Month, the • ~ .'. ' '~;;" • .'
no·adrangle Hall Association wili post
J "
'~ •
•
~;ohol statistics on gravestones '.~ ";'~1~-;
~;'· ",
.'..
l t a ..
around campus. and the Thomas Jef', ," , ~:t.
fersonHall Association will sponsor a
.I

continues through Sunday. October

"Booze Bowl" trivia game.

:fI
' .

News Services
SOURCE

October is IMPACT Month- a

timthetoupr.omo~ealcfoMh~lawareRness-

gram is sponsored by the UMR Student Union Board and the Substance
Abuse Prevention Program.

tiE
:-:

sex program with Suzi Landolphi. at 7

W~~dai1r.:v~~,,~~ .~"~\~h,,

17.

News Service
SOURCE

II"
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Because of decreased blood donations and increased demand. the
American Red Cross relies highly on
bloodmobiles to meet the needs of
your community. The American Red
Cross and Rolla lst Quistian Church
want to invite you to GIVE 1HEGIFr
OF UFE by donating blood Tuesday •
October 5, 11:00 am - 5:00 pm at the
church. All types are needed and all
eligible donors are asked to give. Do
your part to·stabiliz~ the blood supply
in your community. Your donation
could mean the difference berween
life' and death for a patient in need.
FOR ' MORE INFORMATION
CONTACT:
Gene Wajle (417)866-7300
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ton of emotions. They aren't just soft
songs; the way they are written demands the intense setting. "Burden"
follows more of a Lou Giordano-influ-

ters in my fmgers" from "Tree House."
The band has its quiet moments
such as "I'm Allowed." and there is a
good balance between loud and soft on
the album . Big red letter day closes
with strong story of a break uP. "Anything that way". It·s a great last track.
and it shows a band with good depth
and a lot of possibility if they ever get
a break. I highly recommend Buffalo
Tom if you like rougher sounds of
bands like R.EM .• The Connells. and
Toad the Wet Sprocket.

Album Review
enced sound. Full guitars. upfront
cymbals. and clear lyrics set up a
forceful pop song that reminds me so
much of his work with Dillon Fence.
The Connells are a big band in the
southeast I've seen a concert shirt or
two around Rolla. but I don' t think
they have many fans around here.
Ring is a must for old fans. but it has a
big untapped audience out there. I
would say it's a must for anyone who
likes the Gin Blossoms debut. The
sound is very similar. but, with 5 albums under their belt. The Connells
are on a much higher level. Defmitely
a worthwhile album.

Album Review
bid red letter day
Service

ross
lood
~olla

Buffalo Tom
Beggars Banquet/Atlantic (1993)
8 goatee!'
I hate to do it twice in a row. but
here's another group which I like better than the Gin Blossoms . Big red
letter day is Buffalo Tom's third album. and once agam. it' s a good one.
But, like The Connell·s. I'd bet you
haven't heard of them. I wouldn't ifit
hadn't been for KMNR.
Buffalo Tom gets the R.E.M. tag
plus the Toad the Wet Sprocket tag.
"Would not be denied" is the best
example. The title is defmitely "Toadish." and the song feels like it too. Like
Toad. the band has a great sense of
starting a song slow and thrusting it
into a brilliant. impassioned cry for
help. The only difference with B uffalo
Tom is that they are a three piece and
aren't produced so slickly. Their
sound is a bit louder and faster. and
Bill Janovitz's voice is a bit rougher.
It's just perfect for bitter lines like
"You were made of wood/ and cried
that no one understoo d/but I had splin-

'Alb um Review
White Trees
White Trees
Sky Records .
6 goatees

Matthew Sweet
Zoo Entertainment (1993)
9 Goatees ,

P R INC I P L E S of

Matthew Sweet's main tie-in to
R.E.M. is that he flocked to Athens.
Georgia in the 80's to be a big college
rock star. As the story goes . after two
so-so albums on A&M. Sweet was
dropped just after fini shing his third.
An exec at Zoo heard a copy of the
unreleased album. signed him up . and.
ta-da. Girlfriend sold 400.000 copies.
Not bad for a college radio act.
The main appeal of Girlfriend fell
into two categories . The first was the
slow. depressing . no girl song. These
were major suicide inducers. and
Sweet did them perfect. The second
was the fuzzy guitar. 6O's and 70's
rock sound. perfect pop hit "Girlfriend" was the best of these. The
whole album was a masterpie ce of
simplicity and perfect production.
So now comes Altered Beast. It
has big shoes to follow . and the fit isn' t
that bad. Sweet has veered towards the'
guitar pop sound of "Girlfriend" in a
big way. So much in fact . that Altered
Beast is almost a retro album. "Dinosaur Act" opens with a Lenny Kravitz
retro guitar line from hell that scared
me a bit for the first few listens of the
album.

"
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h ink about supporti ng y ourself for
At TIAA-C REE w e not only undertwenty-l ive, thirty y ears or longer
stand the value of starting early, we
in retireme nt. It might be the greatest
can help make it possible -with flexible
financial test you'U e ve r fa ce. Fortunat ely. r etireme nt and t ax-defer
red annuity
you have one valuable asset in your
plans. a diverse portfolio of investme nt
favor. TIme.
choices. and a record of personal
TIme to take a dvantage of tax-defe rral. service that spans
75 years.
TIme for your money to grow.
Over a million p eople in educatio n
But star ting early is key . Conside r this: and research are alr
eady enroUed in
if you b egin saving just $100 a month a t
America 's largest re tire ment system.
age thirty, y ou can accumul ate $154,031*
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
by the time y ou reach age six ty-live.
today and learn how s imple it is to put
Wait ten y ears and y ou'd need to set aside y ourself through retirem
e nt whe n y ou
$ 2 11 a montp to rea ch the sa me goal .
have time a nd TIAA-CR EF o n your side.
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there isn 't much room for anything but
a song.
"Daughter of the Jungle" starts off
with little jungle noises then breaks
into an Elvis-billy song. " Love Can' t
be Right" is next with a Roy Orbisonbilly feel . and so the whole album
goe:;. "You Don't Love Me Anymore"
features tllC lyrics "I don 't know why
you don't love me anymore! you took
my beer back to the store." Some

might say they're the voice of our
generation.
I must admit. that the whole album
is lots of fun . It' s one of those albums
that is basic ally bad. but for some
reason. it really appeals to you . The
lyrics are cheesy. the sound is really
simple. but listening to White Trees
makes me feel like I'm sitting around
with some guys who like to j.un.
We're not talking big production values here. and that's why. although the
Flat Duo Jets album only scores 6
goatees. I think it' s great.

IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING YOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMENT.

I kept asking myself. "Where were
all those slow depressing songs?"
Nevermind that. Altered Beast is a
great album. Actually. there are
slower songs on the album. but they
aren'tself indulgent whining. "Some- ~
one to pull the Trigger" is just a teeny ~
bit depressing. but it's the exception. :;;
"Life Without You" and "Time Cap- til"
sule" and a lot of songs are slow. but]
they are more along the lines of an .~
Eagles song rather than depression- ~
fests like Girlfriend 's "You Don't ~
Love Me."·
~
.;;
:;;

Still. Altered Beast' s main focus is 'il"
the distorted guitar sound. Whether a {
fast or a slow so~g. Sweet keeps the 1
foundation of the fun pop of Girl- ~
friend. turns up the compression and
sound effects. and makes me wonder if ~
he isn't the "Neil Young of the Nine- ]
ties." (Even though Neil is still rock- li:
inghimse lf.) I mean. he cando it loud. 0
he can do it soft. and he changes his
. .. ., ;. . ~~qUj1d bit on every ~~u,!!l"
J

"- \

With Dexter Romweber on guitar.
bass. and vocals and Crow on drums.

Altere d Beast

~
~

.

Inc. (1993)

Where R.E.M. took the country
guitar sound and went rock pop. Flal
Duo Jets went rockabilly hardcore.
It·s something that's been done before . butI'ven'e ver heard it as minimal
and as rough as the Flat Duo Jets do it.

"<:
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Ja.on H.n....

Hey, look! It's TropiCal Joe Mlnerl

Jello wrestling: a low calorie work·
out .
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Bob Marley, eat your heart out!

This guy sure is hungryl

Commedlan Mike Pace entertains an
appreciative crowd.

Mark Potralka declares the winner.

Who would have ever thought that
kiwi's could be this much fun?
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Doug Sobery

work·

his guy's going to make a BIG splash!

Waiting is the hardest part.

J..an Han...,

-II

No comment. I think I would rather keep my job.

JOWl I've allways wanted to see the RockeHes!

Jaeon H.n s~n

This guy Is way too Intense.

Crusher" O'Brien wipes out the competition.
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Aid
These awards are open to any ooderaradu·

1. By writing to the Fellowship Office,

ate student in :he United slates or canada. The

National Research CoW'lcii. 2101 Constitution

student shall have achieved senior status in. four·

Avenue, Washington D, C. 20418, or telephoning

year o~ longer undergraduate program in engi-

(202) 334-2872.

these recommendations and the studenu' p~nal
and academic achiev~ents.

within a community. a nation, uribe

How should one respond whm

Nominees should be committed toa carttr

Foran application packet. contactNI.AIDat

philosopheR - aometim.. ,rut

in public service. The Truman FOWldation defines

9000 Rockville Pike. Building 31. Room 7119,

neering, construction, or technology during the

2 On campus from graduate deans, deans

public service I I "employment in: ,ovememnt at

Beth..da_ Mel. 20892 or call (301) 4964846.

year for which the awards are presented. The

of science and engineering schools, heads of de-

any level, Wliformcd services, public~interest

Applications also may be obtained from the col-

awards will be made on the basis of demonstrated

partments in disciplines related to the fellowship.

oraanwtions, non,ovemmental research and/or

ICJe or univenity dean or representatives for NIH

interest and ability to work in the field of concrete

fellowship offices, and financial aid' offices that

educational oraanizations. and public-service ori-

proa:ramI such as Minority Access

construction. The student mt!.St have a course load

have requeated materials.

ented non-profit ofJ,anizations such as those

Careers or Minority Biomedical Research Sympo--

personal experience, oran ...'ya:IUIII&tll[w' I"I""

whose primary purposes are to help needy or

sium. The completed applicatio~ packet must be

philosophical. historical. Dlo;gral?nlC:a•• ,1CIti6

A complete application consists of the fol-

of 6 or more credit hours each semester during the

to Research

period for which the award is made. The student

lowin,: Fellowship Application·Part I, Fellow-

djsadvantaged penons or to protect the environ-

received at

must be a senior during 'the year for which the

ship Application-Pan 2, Propsed Plan of Study

menLO

no later than Dec. 3. 1993. Applicants will be

award is made (not necessarily at the time of

and Resn.rc:h, Previow Research and Experience,

The University of Missouri·Rolla can

application). Transcripts, recommendations, and

Underaraduate GPA Form. academic tranJCript.s.

nominate three student&. Academic departments

an essay must be submitted as outlined on the

and Reference Rep>rt forms. At'tcr an applicant

are encouflacd

application fonn.

has compleud and mumed FeUowship Applica-

Dcoald B. Oster, A...,cial< Prof....,r of History.

APrLlCATION AVAILABLE IN THE STU-

tion-Part 1 to the Fellowship Office, NRC, an ap-

DENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, G-l

plicatioo packet containing the remaining fonns

PARKER HALL.

will be sent to the applicant.
IMPORTANT:

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS MUST BE

arrange with reJistran and referees to have tnn-

JANUARY 29, 1994.

scripts and Refem\ce Report forms mailcdldeliv-

room 1211. HoSS Buildinl. for preliminary ",,",,Ooter's campus phone is 4817.

;ria.

ber 15. u the nomination process must be com-

notified by letter about final selections of partici·
FORMAT:

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE IN ETIllCS ESSAY CPNTEST - 1994

ELlGIBu.nY:

The contest is open to undera.raduatc. sen·
INTRODUCTION TO BIOMEDICAL RE-

The tnnscripts. Reference Report foma. and

SEARCH ENCOURAGES MINORITY STU-

year collel" or univmiti .. in the United Sta ....

otherapplication materialsshould be placed in the

DENTS TO PURSUE SCIENCE CAREER

Students must have reaistercci seruor status durina

return envelope with the fellowship Application.

Are you an academically talented minority

student in your junior or senior year of c:olIeae?

iots who are enrolled fuU-time at aceredited. four

the Fall 1993 ,cmcster.

P. DiGennaro, offers students at all grade levels.

delay .... ""'. "'\he Appllallon-Part 2 in oroer

Or in your first year of ,raduate or medica)

ESSAY

more than 2.SO full listings of collegescholarships.

to include all material!; items not included with

school? Are youinterestcd in a career in b'iomedi-

LENGTH:

graduate"feUowships. plus ~ contests and compe-

the Application-Part 2 may be mailed somewhat

cal .....rch.

titions, summer programs, and research programs

later but without undue delay.

\

Restarch

ScitftU llUtirwu_students and

THEMES,

manuscripta; secure paacs.usina a
Focino.... if uaed. should be sinaI<~ IljiaIooic Fluel hlpo: At
CONTENT

AND

"ldenllfy and' r .. pond \0 \he m..1 Crill-

is SUUes1.ed that applicants obtain a

tious Diseues (NlAID) in Bethesda. Md., offers

cal EthkaJ Problem In Gonrment, Proles-

record of the mail ina datH by rcquestina a "'Cer-

the Introduction to Biomedical Researc:hPro,nm

lIonal or SodaJ

tificate of MaHina" from the'post office.

that acquainu academically talented minority stu-

''1c1entHy allll Respollll \0 lhe Way. In

dents with.career opportunities in biomedical re-

whkh Greal Wrtten Have Addressed Contem-

SCHEDULE AND DEADLINES d

search.

porary E!~PJ"'m~:,,,,

'This ~program offen minority swdents

In 3,009 to 4,000 words, students are aslced

November 5, 1993 - Postmark deadline

from across the COWltry an in~epth and intense

to develop,. substantive, infonned, and judicious

Oftennoted as the only pook to foCus on opportu-

(or FelloWShip Application-Part 1. This fonn

four-day introdUction to NIAD-NllI," said Vin-

arguments defending ethical perspectives and

cent A. Thomas. M. S

principles relative to their chosen themes.

Dities for mathematics, science, and engineerln,' :; :J'~~ ~ n:'ailed ~I ~~ ~~~l~wship .~,ce. NRC. in
1tUdem.s at the high schoo~ undergraduate, and an envelope po.itmarked no later than Novem- '
paduate levels. the authon have decided to make

it accessible to a much ,reater awHen·ce.\,. .

~ S, ~ icibe delivered Iri" ~~.bY thaI dale.
;, ~ .,. 'lana~.!4, 1994 - 'po;i.ni:~·deadllne for .
f

f.. l.... hlp Appllca1lon-Part 2.

The'following

W.• M. P: A.• program

djrector. '"'This initiative grew out of the Institute's
concern about the underrepresentatiori of minori-

the number of minority scientists."

~t~ab .~.itd be mailed with Application-Pan

NlAID. a component of the Nationallnsti-

AND FELLOWSIfiPS for Math and Scleneo

2: PropOsedPlanofStudyand ..... rch.Pn:vious

tutes of Health (Nll{). focuses on invCsuaations

Students is the first guide to show students inter-

Research and Experience. Underi;';d;"t.e GPA ":

eslcd in careers in math. science, or engineering

Form, tnnsc~pu and Reference Report fomu.

"

What a~ the most important mond choices
weface~y?

Why must indi~idual speak out when confronted with human suffering and injustice?

on the causes of allergic. i~unOlogic and infec-

What are our ethical obligatioa~ ~o preserve

tious diseases and development oftictter maens to

and protect our.physical ~viro~ent and namral

reso~~1 ~

with exceptions noted below under the January 24

prevent. d1agonise and treat these illnesses. In
addition to RSC8R:hers work.~g in NlAID labora-

How should we respond to new, and not so

is u easy as checking the table of contents, which . Fellowship Ofllc:e. NRC, In an envelope post-

tories. NlAID supports scitntists at U. S. univeni-

ne";. cthi~ issues in business, mcd.!:cme, law,

ties. mcdJcal schools and research instimtions to

govememnt and human rights?

m;ark~

foeUs;

ana key ~r& such as sponsoring organi-

zations.

no laIer than J,nuary 4 or 10 be deify.
by lhal date.

I~s

not included

conduct

scientific ~ studies

on various diseases,

including AIDS. mberculosis, hay fever, hives,

issues,.raised by technology in the 1990's

what lalct but without undue delay.

Lyme di ...... tropical diseases and .. xually

How docs an individual or a aroup reconcile de-

transmitted diseases.

sire for autonomy with the need for coocration

Publisljed by Prentice Hall Career '" Per-

January 24, 1994 - Defem:d dal< for reeefpt of~riptathatreportcounesandgrades

Approximately 55 students will be selectcc:i

Business, Technical and Profeuional PublJ.hinl

for the fall 1993 teon. Deferred date for receipt of

fortheI994p"'lram. scheduled for Feb. 610 10.

Group. Paramount Publishin, is the publishin&l

Reference Report forma from certain referees if

They will attend a series of lectures by NIH acien-

infonnatioa unit of Paramount Communucations,

the applicant hu recently entered a new depart-

tists and will tour the rmowried NUl ' Clinical

Inc.

mern. Reference reports in thil category wiD be

Centn'. one of the world', largest research hospi-

Pntolla HaU GuidoloSCHOLARSHIPS AND

accepted DIU Jaa.ory 24.

1als. 'They will han face-to-face diacuu.ions with

The Harry S. Truman Schola ..hip FOWlda-

by Mark Kantrowiu and J0':'1" P. Digennaro

tion was established by Conaress in 1975 as the

Price SI9.95 (paper); S29.95 (cloth)

official federal memorial to honor the thirty-third
President of the United States.

HOW TO APPLY- IN BRIEF

advances u well

15

to;' 'verifyio~ tii~l ~ ~CDt' ~ a '

JrldualC senior at the coUeae

".

,

cated on the enUy Conn.

cumndy attending XYZ

....."

u..
a

trip transportation to the Bethesda camp . .

1be students also will have the opportunity
to apply for swnmer positions in ~e NlAIDDivj-

.!ruman Scholarship pro\~ides up to

sion of Intramural research. These jobs prov'i de

S30,OOOO, S3,OOO for the senior year of under-

opportunities to increase students' knowledge and

graduate education and $27,000 for graduate

Wlderstanding of biomedical research! caTCer

smdics.

paths and the types of positions available at Nlli.

Nominees n:tust be juniors who expect to re-

Applicants must have a 3.0 or ~tter GPA
and be recommended by the deans and faculty

sources:

members of their s chools. Selection is based on

may request

sil"ed by a facuhy member or I<booI

ca(eer conCetnl. All partici-

initial application materials from the foliowin'~ '''ill~vf'(lt)lii,rolA~~ccalaureate degrees between De-

Pr6s~ctiv~ ~fell~w~h.ip ~pplicants

• ..,!'or

SU'::.'~~'.I~ctter!..~ ~

. pants will be provided with expenus and round-

In 1993 up to 8.1 scholarships will be
awarded. A

ING FELLOWSIfiPS

.

scientists about current research initiatives and

FELLOWSHIPS for MATH and SCIENCE

1994 .DOE INTEGRATED MANUFACTUR-

What are the significant mOl'll or ethical

with the Application-Part 2 may boi: DUliled lome-

",nal Publishinl, a unit of Paramount Publishinl

STUDENTS

SUBMISSION:

.))

deadline. These materials musl be ""'~ 10 Iho

<red,ln _

MISSIONS WIlL NOT BE ACCEPrED.

The following questions might be consid-

al< and gradual< study. Loc:ating these programs

which present the pro,rmlI by cateao'ry, topic or

January 14, 1994. or delivered to the

,~~ce ~~.~.:~ p:m;'!:~~71~~;lF

ered in the cont.extof9Je 1994 themes:

bow to tap sources offmancialaid forundergradu·

lists them alphabetically, or 1cannina the index.

. '"'

.~ ".

ties in the scientific pool. Our goal is to increase

The ·PnnU,, ·1bI1 GuIde \0 SCHOLARSHIPS

.....

DEAD~

Ute."

revised and updated by Joann P. DiGennaro.

alumni/ae. Over the yean it bas continually been

conseaJtivelynumbered ..dlphlcc,latlllx~~ '

eSsay do not include fOo&nOtCI.

The Nationallnatitul< of AllerlY and Wee-

was ori ginally develop~ as a scholanhip guide

for

codes.

Manuscripta must DC 'YP':a. .......~• •

Part 2andmailcdtothe Fellowship Office. Donor

Prepared by two leading experts. the boolc

fiCition

ered ~y to the applicant in ...Ied envelop...

h

cal, theological, or psychological.

pleud before December 2.

and FELLOWSIfiPS For Malh and Science

in science. mathematics, en&ineerins, and "gen-

EaaaY' may be developc<l from
view and can be in the fonn of a

pantsaflerDec. 17. 1993.

to send potential nominees to

Students, written by Mark Kantrowitz and Joann

eral category" programs.

N1AID from the dean or chairperson

of pn:judice and hal<?

Students need to contact Oster before 0cto-

Each applicant should

RECIEVEDIN DETRJOTNOLATER THAN

The Prenlke Hall Guide 10 SCHOLARSIllPS

.~ I~i

I1lnk in the upper qua""r of their cl... and be
United States citizena.

cember, 1994andAugust, 1995. Nominees must

Yo

~

esd

Oct

bert6 'i993
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Campus Gossip

.

l isa & B«ky
I mean that in the most friendly and

Schook

Someone Slid you were a little clueless,

Sba.. I :

....... ride 10 Cb...,.. Midway Airport!

-

but your a c:ool friend anyways.

TJ Nonh SoftbaU"
You guY" were awesome (at least at the

SHUTuPlIlI 1

facial...

l isa and Becky

• l ames we came to!)

S Madona

The Wein! One

UMR student flies home major weekends, 2

Sonya

positive way possible ... get a grip ... get a

.sl"", Ni l & Sheri

hou" ......d of 7 $50-$80 sharod expenses,
noncomercial. Leave mCUlgc (or Henry, ClIl
364-1140.

If we aU installed '1..ow Flow" shower held.s. we
.-c:oold save billions of gallons of water every

year ... without ever noticing

What a great little , is - good luck on your
topics??

AK.A "Never miss a meal Rothley' Its

Sheri-

shower time!!

"'Getting to know you ... getting to know

Lico-

DownlOEanh

Spak... Standt

T:

Li ..

Rena

Sonya

aUabout you ... " Taking yout time? That's

Sonya

olcay!

ultina 520

phone: 341-8417

1banks for letting me come over last

llpptlr " ~''''tr llootl
pL AJI1llIII1lI<ripls "... ip;

T,V•.sler... Stand

od...

Hold. 20 inch T.V.

IIII<rip<smWl bel)pOl. doii,

B«ky

Susan & Robin

.... orOllltrItlr ~

Well , "Miss I-BOO numbers", who gets the

We've got tonight

Friday!

bill??? - NLS

Hey Nilaliel

- 777

Lico-

~bod y

Sonya

needs a haircut!
-BridgellC

Becky

Askina 525

Becky,

qUOIaliOlSIht' maY'lpoz il phone: 341-8417

ind! 1Dl!J;" ."II.do dl

WI be ."'''''''''oly ~ 1m DocIat Lancer ES Turbo

Have you hid any PDQ recenlly?

all your support

Love Barbie
Never miss a meal.

-TIHA ladi.. . ofIhall

An,ell
Sonya (Love Den)

j"IY ""'be"" 1iIII pIKed.~ cI1IiIe

Askina $5000

You guys were the best fans. Thanks for

Lets go cruising in my pink: convertible!

been the mu,ic.

Lico

ipb; ""'~PlI" 1llinI ' ptpa, pedonnanc:e tires & alloy wheels; 2.21. 4 oy!.
-"' ~UIed, "ot>IcIbetiojl E 1 _ Ruellnjeotion; AC, PS, PB, S 'peed,

Ball)', Kevin & Dyrlc,

Ken

Good job on the lai toss. It mwt have

Sonya,

h.·ba.I ..mer, Do IlOl ftJ l four door coupe with .unroof; Msroon; High

ptl< Thel.ooo ~ 4.ooo,~

Becky,

Li ..

RobTlycoe@USBM364-3169x247

Nen limel... the f1ip-flops l You miCh'

So, bow's busin ... ? Had any good
Oh yes. I

will,,, bad< at you.

Home: 435-6563

wake the dOgI

Bridaelle,

consultations lately?
Bia l

Lico

Get the 5c:issors we're lonna play barberl

Lico

-Nat

N'","

Becky

Personals
1 4, 1 ~,ord<li\·tred~ ..

r.

SbeIIa

S:OOp.m.,~.~~ 14;.,I~Fj ,,'

NSWUlNOTBEACCEIIll

Sonya

Welcom.lo·thc W

"1)~~ ~·i~ 'bo'A:: y~ ian ~;esomelil

yl

YBS

d.dl

on._,

oyer a biUJoo pounds of"Greenbouae Guea"

face.

-777

would be """,vcd fnxn.1he.llmospb.... every

,

Jeffery Paul,

year

We want Out cIoo.utal

,

-DownIoEanh

J will,eI you blck ... OIl yes, I wU! ael

Lico
Mys'y,

.,c"10IVIom I i

)'O)l

-Sa""tlNat

.Min"is.full<im<~

Bubby-

How many more days?

back.

He'i on yourbodyllf

-B

Li ..

S.Madona

,"-1 XYZ Univenily. • Susie AMi.
1Of,'tdminis"",,·XYZlJljlo
So when c:an I

Bridpte

" Becky and Sonya

thecDUyform.
,"",ed

If ..ery Ameri<:an flmily planlCd just

Bill h.i11 c:an",e"""'

senior at tilt c::oIIese or _

Draa"t you bale it when couples wear die
aame Ibitt?

llinilllcd a111he DyDamia 10 I 011\ belp

y.f~ ~OIod1oO· ,.......,..lsi. 1ha~
~~,h,lIheli1llloii.. fH Thetmo plObleml

Nat-

Lic.o

N'..I

J think you 've ,ollOmdhin. on your
Are you bun,ry?

'pportinileuer"

-BigL

Sonya
Li ..

detperalC .. cd of maIte-up?

for thia week?

Becky

Lico

SSION:

worked for me.

Can you figure out who the lucky one is

Lico

sis aad we ..... .., 10 SOP ooonl

b there a polite way ~ teU aomeoae they're in

Aod,.., Christy, Van.... & Jodie,

JUII mnember Rule , I. P.O. or G.O. It

be

RHAlable.

I

IJsubmit Jot'l cssay for. EIioWi...IPriuin Ellia~

----

ea. dnuahnUla with you for

lover a secret?

_. Never mind ...

braItfut?

Nevermind ".
Lieo

BigL

m rooml

t ";;'r her all the way down in

.

If every commuter car carried just Me more
paucn,er, we'd save 600.000 galloDl of

S. Madon>

....Iin. I nd keep 12 million pounds of

Chris

"'Greenhouse Gases" out of the atmosphere

see Aid, paoI

ke s

How are you able to keep your . eaet

Sonya

Li ..

Becky
lisa & Becky

ToaUoursistetl

II's slOppcd raining. Ilhipk its timt for

Oh yes,l will gel you back

We' re keeping track in our romt!

Big L and S MadOMI

OuisandNina

S. Madonna

The new sun and surf model has a hidden

Maybe yourprint.eT A computer just don't

So when is your HIYH bumper sticker

Lisa
I know Rule 'I bill OlD you lind Rul. , 2

ERIC

Jill,

Chld-

Becky

L.ic:o

world; if l ny?

Lisa

tal"'l for belly flopping I .,
Your roomie

-NIl &S. ""

Lico-

hazard ... signs ...signs...

Where are the boundaries in our own liale

Did you eat your fruit today?

Can ' 1 wait til next year.

Next time, if you're qualified in road

S weetheart.

Kevin,

Sonya

l isa & Becky

every.day

-a sec:retary

another shower

Sonya

Lic:o

Barbie

Let's have a video -mixing partyl

Brid, ellC

Bi, landS Madnnl

Lov. Den

ZJam,

lJIS.Ii.nobother.

comin,?

You did a greal job with homec:omin&l
Candy

To m1 lwo Cuba buddies,
Proton& ... Ac:celeration ... it ... coefficients

.. m.... JO lake another Read TripI

I

aIoaa

•

~

The oIher CUba la,

The Love Den

Coosuba,iom by appointmCD' only

~~, •. ' "",, '.J"
S Madou.--J
-------_._---- -- ------------- ----

ofKinetio frioIion ...
Sonya

Dyrlc,

Dooe ...y karate kic:kina lately?
·N.. , Sa"" tl Sheri

see Gossip, INlAe 21

I

C

October
(

'~

89.7"1108z

Monday

Sunday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

M-Club
Athlete of the

'W
~
Friday

(fro

Saturday

Malcolm&Nic Jim B. M~oo+Mr~r~w . Jason K. Tom E. Archie G. Alan F.

Junel~ FUCK the FCC

Jam

(m'l<ith no sodot;
redeemng vdue)

(r&b. rap, jazz)

Mind numbed
. byTHe
hard shill
heavy meteD

(new

11'0111118 Kitten
forollvcle Chow Mein
(mUsIc to make
frat bo'f' cmge)

(good size chll'lks)

Jason M. Dan F. Rodrigo
OH MY GOD Out of the Ican't do nothing
Planet for you, MAN!
It's3AM! Silent
rock, new rock) (elmo<!
TomT. Chuck K. John D. Kirk P.
fro
DrOwnJne Its'WAYtoo First thing Thirdt h1anet
e5UN
In
for THIS! in the Mornin~ -or thereabout!;
I"'uke early
17?)
Oem/oor/zappa)
(alternative,
(regUTgllatecD
Cheryl C. Sheela Tobin
·Aride on the
ICOl-TRAIN"
(fun)
(happI)

(o~emottve

(clO$$Ic rock)

Qazz)

(. .. ugh)

lIave.lndJsIrIaI dalce)

~Ii!ijl!·ij~~~

(M1V clone music)

(JIfIW stuff, polka,
(ilduSII1oI, oItemotill8) muppets. aesane

Ann C. Ben H. Karonica
I Feel
Lucky
(0 plethora of

copacetic IISlZl

cIossIc)

~~ ~i~~ ~~~ ~~t~ E[

(oltemottve,
new & old)

Ben S. Raita Becky C.
~,q
Benji &
p.rtWatb1 &f~
ButtHead
st.)

~

anything)

(old

Does "' 1I~

Backwater
Bohemia
(o~emottve)

Hey
.L ove

M~r·MI(I~~~

linttA

~k~~~g)'if

(anemat1ve)

~'"

women's cross coun

wilight Invitational,

BCfky

plac

lfSt in the 4000 meters, with a time 0
14:46. Also, at the Missouri Southe

•

.p~,/
~

It's a
Dirty Job

"rteeef'
(r:J!g08)

(gamut)

M-Club
Athlete of the
Week

(good music)

:~~~CttI

MelissaM. ~

Greg P.

He'j.
Booqers are NEATI

Mainstream Alttmative

"~ Kevin B.

Eric J.

Arvy

lliffi!lTI

As Irass tIlru tile
IXM£lS of ROllA

~p~MhwcKmrrl1

(everything)

(Forty)

and the

(o~emat1ve)

~ue5t5how

(lorn)

(your choice)

(Damn. hongnall)

J. Bee

Brian M.

~~~~~~~~

. Killin~ for
Jesus

BUreN

~

Bl8LE
(sexlsltrash)

(se~-rlght80US

,.,J.

crap)

(what used to be
~emottve)

E~

(~emottve.

Brent H.

Chad

Trout wobble ...
but
they don't fall down

flit· r~I~~~flOOli

(anemat1ve)

INTE

YOUR S(

?'1)

Rhonda Jen Z. Angela Karen G. Cart. Goatee Laura B~
not tease In one ear
I hate Pleaseoraofeed
and
Goat on my Catfish Craze
the straight people out the other
(out of water)
Chin
black olives
.
techno)
(oitOlOOllvefol<poefIy)

Sandy J.

. I",

UMR

Jeff&Cyndi Bruce uJ,C '

(mothrnatIcaly...
uh. I
punk)

(eclectic)

e

cam. This past week at the Coug

Cr&b. rap. jazz)

Sean M. Randy B. Ken W. Woody Mark S. Simon C. Jim M.
Product
Iam not ageek, The hair lipped Mjll'Dtlll1r.15anlll The vagaries of
Ignorance is Black&Socks anal
of my
(A12'miMforjQl'
can prove it dog show
Young lust
Environment an Excuse Bermuda Shorts
wSarnh)
(anemottve
mean
(vooely/rock-n-rolD (r&b. rop&bkJegrosa)
(tourist)
(tolnttytomlior)

e week is Becky Wilson, a senior 0

5HON1
WIN

for more iI

The'%Mer~
mood 15 wa~ S~O/{

(every1ft<J 'capt CMhy)

DJ Bace Chris B.

Don't 5terotype me
'cauBe I'm
Big &Black

H~n Periormance
ravy Maftive

(wut

. (rop. hlp-hop. r&b)

eye!yke)

·?'GREEKS·&-CLUBS!
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RAISE UP TO $1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
for your fratern:ity
sorority or club
Plus $1000 for yourself
. and a FREE T-SHIRT
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EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING - $600 - $800 every week·
Free Details: SASE to
Internationallric_
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

just for calling.
1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.
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T im e K ill er s
ACROSS
1. Western slale (abbr.)
4. Musical nole

57. Each
SR . Sherin
60. Number
62. Moye
63. A Gershwin
64. Short skirt (slang)
66. Woe Is mei
68 . Turkish .lIle
69 . Dash
70. Girl (slang)

8. Wonder
11 . Unconscious

12.
13.
14.
15.

Dry
Recreationl'" vehicle •
Morning (Latin , abbr .)
Ban
n. Sea robber
19. Novel
21. Doze
23. Carry
24. S.alk
26. Spread grass to dry
28 . Nude
30. Ftap
32. Cal sound
34. Regular (abbr.)
35. Sullivan
37. Restore
40. Co mplete
41. Relative (abbr.)
43. Beetle
44. Li on's home
46 . Gel an A on a paper
48. Sesame planl
SO. High wind
53. Thin
55. Black slrCl'1 subslance

31.
33.
35.
36.
38.
39.
42.

45. ODIC

47.
49.
51.
52.
54.
56.
58.

DOWN
1. Slar with a tall
2. Americium symbol
3. Scientist's room

4. Playing cards

Beaver construclion
Old language
Within the law
God of love (Gr.)
Appellation
C oncerning
Liberty (abbr .)

59. None

S. [Uher

6. Sharp bite
7. Blue pencil
8. Archetype
9. Moisturized
10. Dlreedon (abbr.)
11 . Tins
16. Article
IS. S.eal
20. MolS!
22. Take away points
25 . Damage
27. Morning moisture
29. Sell

Co.
Compressed ball
Age
Say
Negative
Appendage
Give room

61. Annoy
65. Prosecutor (abbr .)
67. Southern state (abbr.)

see Solution s, page 22

INTER ESTE D IN IMPR OVIN G
YOUR SCHO LAST IC PERF ORMA NCE
in

leek

.

,

ER EE,'TU TO RI NG

- Math 4, 6, or 8
- Chemistry F:or'
,. 5
- English 20

For anypa sic Art$~nd ~ Sciences Cours es ·

Slots are still open in the

.

EXC EL PRO GRA M

,.::-..:.;.:

M-Club AthlelC 0

1Lunge, ajwUor
lijner football team
,aiDst f;nporia State
~d an impteSSive I.
bichwerefor alOSS
Iso the teamS leadin
"~e total of3
~ee g ~"
ich were solo effortS
:overed one [uJIlble
eary,andkeepUP

.:.....

..~.;;

'forlri6te ·.·~hf6rm~t
ii:ih: ·.· ·.·
.' ···.::x . ·; .. . :/t:··;:··:·
...........:.:.:::.... . ..

for more info, contact Sue Kellems, G-4 H-SS

Block

Av~ii~biri~ G-4 ' w~:s;~s1~art:OfA~S'
~:::.~;:

. . ::,:<\: ::./.<:\/:: .

~

from page 5

ion in polite company, those two are
out, too. Geez Louise!
Oh, well, I suppose it's hopeless although it does rather seem that now
I've written enough to qualify this
;cribble about not having any ideas for
1II article as an article, so perhaps I
;hould just quit now. And, as a bonus,
( may have accomplished something

as well: after seeing what we writers
have to go through each week simply
to ensure that you, the faithful, intel·
lectual, and academically-challenged
members of our reading audience, are
entertained, perhaps you'll appreciate
us a just a tiny bit more next week.
Until then, happy studying! ,

Gossip

from page 19

: we an recycled our SWlday papers, we could

lYe over 500,000 trees every week.
·Down to Earth

Nancy, Shawn, and Tara.

You guys are the coolest family I

Z1am,
Candy

ill,

S isn't that bad. We were robbedl

~

MISSI ON: To help all students more fully use the
their HP-48.
~ Accom plish mission by:
* using the FTP capabilities of the Internet
free software for the HP-48.
* using UNIX accounts to subs~ibe to news groups
HP-48.
* fonning a locally based network
knowledgeable on the HP-48.

Lico
Becky

:dondQ,.d,

Sigma Nu Little Sisters are the best .

udy in Red,

You are the coolest little brothers I
Love Candy

you looked extremely Beautiful

Direct inquiries and suggestions to :
David Clark, ChaiIman
.edu

Y= L _ _ ----- --------------- ! - - - - - - - - - ----- ----- ------ ------ ------ --

---- --- - - --.-
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Freshman
of t~e year
Scholarship

Solutions
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+ monthly. Summerlholidays/fulltime. World
travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico. Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc. No experience necessary.
CALL 602-680-4647, Ext. C147.

Theta Tau Omega
Sour~e

. unit

COlP'~te of I

Majors:
MinimUDl G
ReliarkS :
Work loco

. Theta Tau Omega · is sponsoring ·
· 'ilie1r . annual Freshman of the Year
· $choiarship. 1t is a $250 shcolarship
aw·a rded on th~ basis .9fG.P.A., cam·'pus .honors, campus i;ctivities; and an'
· interview. To be .eIigibJe, you must '
have ·completed 30 credit hours· at
lJMR and have sophomore standing:
."., Applicati~nsf~r th~ schoiarship
can be 9btain~ through your organi: zation president, andtheyw.i1J. be due
Thiu-sday; OctobCr ,i , )he .in.terview .
'. date is Tuesday, Ociob.er 12.

coapany: BUSS
Date of I
Majors:
KinimUDl G
ReJlarkS:
Work LoU
start wor
Must have

WhatWi Ida?

Gradualion is a big slep. You wanl 10 use your
skills in a way Ihal can really ma~e a diffe rence
- for your company and your flllure.

Alice Starr, Purdue University graduate.

THE BIG STEP

O.

That 's lv1onsant o.
We produce innovalive prOtluCiS rJnging from'
specialty chemicals and fibers 10 agricultural
chemicals and artiflcial sweeleners 10 lifeenhancing pharmaceuticals. We do il globally wilh 34,000 lalented professionais and one of
Ihe induslry's largesl researt'h budgels, And we
do il wilh a conscience: Monsanlo mainlains a
number of major programs 10 benelll our environmenl and Ihe communilies we share.

What's Ihe key 10 successfu lly mOI·ing from

mllel(e into Ihe workplace'

A.

'''Ask:t lot of questions. get opinions from

serera] pt'ople from the same company. do you r

hOlllcIH)rk ..\lake sure Ihey really prm·ide Ihe chal·
Ienges Ihey la lk about. Really Iry 10 I(el a feel for

I, '
'41.

whal you'lI be doinl( before you decide on an

Come Find Out:

clllployer.··

CHRISTMAS

8KI

B

R E A

K

s

' lOOG1NG' LIFTS • PARTIES • PICNICS' TAXES

JANUARY 2.16,1994' 5,6 or 711IGHTS

o.

Is your career what you expected it to he!

A.

- A(lUall y. i( ... Illuch mort'. 1"111 finding out

that t'n: rylhing I do ItlS an impact on the comp:m}' as
a whole -

from

equipment

(0

lk... igning a new pid..'e of prodUl'lion

making a Ilelter produc:! for our cu s-

IOlllers. I'm surp rised all ht· \,~Iril't y of people and
projects. rhere "s something nt'\\' crer), \reek .-

o.
A.

Wit H \\":l~ your hi,v..\.(t'~t ~urpri sL'?

"Challenge :11,,1 ri,k. rd he:tr<llhe words. bUI I

If YOl(re ahoul 10 ea rn almOSI any Iype of engineering or science degree, or a degree in
Thursday,
finan ce, accounl ing or business. find OUI how!O
October 21
make a difference a Monsanlo. We reward
achiertr.; - innov,liors who work well in leams
and aren'l afra id 10 ask challenging queslions wilh a variely of programs 10 help you advance
personally and professionally.
Whal should you do' Gel !O know Ihe difference
al MonsanlO. ConiaCI your placemenl office 10
find oul when we' lI be on ClillpUS. Or wrile 10:
Monsa nl o Company, The Chemical Group.
Unirt'rsil )' Relalions and i'rol<:ssional Siaffing.
HOO "i. l.indbergh 13lvd .. SI. Louis. MO 65 167,

rt ally didn't Ihink I hL'~ 1lll':1I11IllUr h, Surprist', ~ur·
pri~l' ,

.lntl

:\1

,\l on~; lnI (),

L'Ollll"" fl '\\';lf{ 1.

DAY

'FREE 1/2
LIFT TICKED..
MUST BOOK BY lOfl S

It' ..

:1 gfi: (I pbrl' [I)

in y(/urll'dlIl1C11.lfl';t

, lin e \/(II'J'.

aIJlil(t,,\.\

(,/'(' 11/1 ,!/. lIf1Ibl l ll/IJ,

TOU FREE INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS

1'800'SUNCHASE

I gl'i ,ti l till: r h;dll'ngt.' I \\';1111 -

:111 [ht' :,uppOrI I Iln'd IhJl :1iong \\'i th [hl' risk

.".1

I"

i·

c/J('l)Ilulll:'Il,!!,1/ /('('l'/ li

m.th· :1 hig Impar[

;l'1. 1[ i\l'l~ ~(JlII1,1.: .Igl' ~

" '/ {'t' r

11 11'11/1

,'/ 1/1(,1'
J"I ,

IJ \

/71( ' (

Monsanto
I:Hlf"vdI IUII dll U Sl lenglh·
III 'Jill PIOCllJl lS anu III our CdleelS

!lel/lI(o/

(iI'J:,I't'1' 11i

1"1

€oapany: us Gl
Date of II
Majors: I
MinimUlO GI
Remarks:
Work locat
start vori
Informatic
Mark Twain

("pony: Union
Date of In
Kajors: E
MinimUll GP.
R"arks:
Work Locat
start Work
Green Card
2 to 1 crv:
Greater ne,

~Olpony: Monsst

Dat. of In!
Kajors: C!I
Mini.1II GPA
R..arks : F
Work Locati
IntoIllation
qold room
IliJST PICK'u

ON DAY OF S

~

~66 ' 19Ql
~

I\time. World
1ft Shop SaIes,

---

FALL 1993 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER
09/ 30/ 93

:ompany: United Technol ogies
Method:
Date of Intervie w : 09/29
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA:
3.000 Must be at least standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: FRIDAY, SEPT. 10,
1993
Work location : ColUmbu s, MS

PRS-Clo sed

lompany: Bussman n-Applic ation Enginee ring
Method: PRS-C~osed
Date of Intervie w: 09/24
Majors: ELEC EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least standing
.
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: FRIDAY, SEPTEMBE
R 10, 1993
Work Location : St. Louis, Missour i
Start work spring 1994
Must have proper documen tation to work in US

Company : Union Pacific RR
Method: PRS-Clo sed
Date of Intervie w: 10/ 08
Majors : CIVL MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomo re
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: FRIDAY, SEPT . 17 standing .
, 1993
Work Location : Omaha, Nebrask a
start work spring or fall 1994
Informa tion meeting : 10/ 6/ 93 - Mark Twain Room
6:30 - 7:30 pm
Operatin g area- ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH UNION
PACIFIC RR MUST
ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING.

Company : Union Pacific RR
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Intervie w: 11/04
Majors: ' ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomo re
standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: THURSDAY, OCTOBER
14, 1993
Work Location : Omaha, Nebrask a
start work spring or fall 1994
Informa tion meeting - 11/ 2/93 - Meramec Room 6:30
- 7:30pm
Commun ications area
Intervie w date change to: Thurs., Novembe r 4,
1993

10 use your

adifference

US Gypsum
Method: PRS-Clo sed
Date of Intervie w:
09/ 24
Majors: MECH MIN
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be at least standing
.
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN- UPS: FRIDAY, SEPT. 10,
1993
Work location : Sperry, Iowa .
start work spring or summer 1994
Informa tion meeting - Thursda y, Septemb er 23, 1993
6:30pm in
Mark Twain Room , UCE

Iginghom
icuilurJl
olifeilglobally nd one of
?~, And we

Company : Dames' Moore
Method:
Date of Intervie w: 10/ 05
Majors: CHE CIVL GEE
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing
.
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: TUESDAY, SEPT .
2~, 1993
Work location : overland Park, Kansas
START WORK SPRING 1994

PRS-Clo sed

a

I

P
F

,lainlai~\a

Iiourenvime,

~pany:

Union Electric
Method: PRS-Clo sed
Date of Intervie w:
09/ 28
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL EMAN CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2 . 450 Must be at least Junior standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: TUESDAY, SEPT .
14, 1993
Work Location : st. Louis, MO and various location
s in Missour i,
start work January 1994
(NOTE CHANGES IN MAJORS)
Green Card Required for non citizens
2 to 3 CIVL student s should sign up per schedule
- 2 EMAN per schedule
Greater need is for ELEC and MECH

yre of engiil'tin
JOOI how 10

rewanl
.vell in IrJms
queslionsou Jdvanlt
he difference
01office 10

Orll'olelO:

GnlUP,
IISI:llTIng,
'0 6)167,

company : Amsted
Method: Open
Date of Intervie w: 10/ 06
Majors: MECH MET
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomo re standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS : WED . , SEPT 22, 1993
WORK LOCATION: MIDWEST/ MIDEAST
START WORK SPRING 1994

'pany: Monsant o Company
Method:
PRS-Clo sed
Company : Anh Busch-P rocess Engr-MEC H,CHE
Date of Intervie w : 09/2,9
uate of Intervie w : 10/ 06
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomo re
Majors: MECH CHE
standing
.
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomo re
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: WED., SEPT. 15,
1993
(1 hour inter Remarks : POSTED
Work Location : st. Louis, MO., Chicago , IL., New
FOR SIGN-UP S: WED., SEPT. 22,
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
Informa tion Meeting : TUesday , Sept . 28, 1993 at Orleans , LA
7:00
pm,
Silver
and
'
*NOTE:
COMPANY HAS REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT MAY
gold room. ALL MUST ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR
SCHEDULE. THIS SCHEDULE IS PROCESS ENGINEERING
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION AT THE CO-OP OFFICE,TO INTERVIEW .
303D NORWOOD
START
WORK
ON DAY OF SIGN-UP S
SPRING 1994
START WORK SPRING 94
PROCESS ENGINEERING - MECH, CHE

'pany : Moog Automot ive
Method: PRS-Clo sed
Date of Intervie w:
09/ 30
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least standing
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: THURSDAY, SEPT . .
16, 1993
Work Location : St . Louis, Missour i
start work spring 94

,

~ .... ------....~--

-

....--_-.. ~-. .. . ---- --. -- .......... - - ..
-

PRS-Clo sed

standing .
1993
SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
FOR MECH, CHE .

company : Kaiser Aluminum
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/ 06
Majors : MET
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be a t least standing .
Remarks : POSTED FOR SIGN-UP S: WED., SEPT . 22, 1993
Wo rk Location : Jackson , TN
START WORK SPRING 94

---- - - ..----- ---- - - " "...................- -- - - - - ---<-

Method:

Open

I

..

~

.~.~
~----------~--------~~~~~~--------------~~~
"L:.;: •.;,',
FALL 1993 CO-OP INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE P.DDITIONS POSTED ON UMRINFO AND GOPHER
0 9/JO/93

PRS-Closed
Company : Hunter Engineer i ng Compa ny
Method:
Date ot Interview: 10/15
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, SEPT. 24, 1993
Work location: St. Louis, MO
START WORK SPRING 94
mailed resumes 9-27-93

tV.:

"~

~

Company: Sporlan Valve
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/19
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.750 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: Work Location: st. Louis, Missouri
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, SEPT. 28, 1993
start work spring 1994
Information meeting: Monday, Oct. 18, 1993 in the UCE - Centennial
Hall - East side - 8:00 - 9:00 pm
All students interviewing with Sporlan must attend

Company: Dow Chemical
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: MONDAY, SEPT. 27, 1993
Work Location: Freeport, TX or Louisiana
1/2 SCHEDULE 8 INTERVIEW OPENINGS
am interview times

PRS-Closed Company: Alco Controls
Method:
Date ot Interview: 09/30
Majors: MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2 : 000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: Work Location: st. Louis MO
start work spring 1994
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1993
one session all Mech
one session am Mech, pm CMPS
REFRIGERATION FLOW CONTROU;

PRS-Closed

Method:
company: Deere and Company
Date of Interview: 10/ 20
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.650 Must be at least standing .
Remarks:
POSTED 'FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. 29, 1993
WORK LOCATIONS:
IOWA AND ILLINOIS

PRS-Closed Company: Monsanto-Carondelet Plant
Method: PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 09/22
Majors: CHE
Minimum GPA:
2 . 750 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: Work Location: st. Louis, MO
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1993
start work spring 94

STUDENTS MUST BE WILLING TO WORK 3-5 WORK PERIODS

ny: AM BUlch
Dati of Inurv
.. jora: !LEC
Jinillll GPA:
..... rb: POST
lOR! LOCATION:"
e!lOT!: COKPAN
ICllElIULE. JOB
"ART IIOR!( SPR
lTILITY APPAllt

mailed packet 9-30-93

Company: Deere and Company
Method: PRS-Open
Date ot Interview: 10/21
Majors: MGTS CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2.450 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 1993
WORK LOCATION: MOLINE, ILLINOIS
START WORK SPRING 94
INFORMATION MEETING AT 7:00 PM, WEST SIDE OF CENTENNIAL HALL, UCE
ALL STUDENTS INTERVIEWING WITH JOHN DEERE MUST ATTEND

Company: Noranda Aluminum
Method: PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 09/24
Majors: ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be at least Junior standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: Wednesday, September 15, 1993
start work spring 1994
Work location: New Madrid, Missouri
Company requested to interview 2 - ELEC and 3 - MECH
8:00 - ELEC
9:00 - MECH
10:00 - MECH
8:30 - ELEC
9:30 - MECH

Company: Littoh Industries
Method:
Date ot Interview: 10/20
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2 . 000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., OCT. 6, 1993
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO

Company: Central Intelligence Agency
Method:
PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 10/05
Majors: ELEC CMPS ECON
Minimum GPA:
3 . 200 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks:
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1993
Work Location: washington, DC
start work spring 94

ny: AM Bulch
Date of Int.rv
..jon: ELEC
11nillUl GPA:
burke: POS!
III1U LOCATION:
INOTE: COKPAN
StlI!llULE ONLY.
START WORK SPI(
I'OiIER AND !HCR

~I
Open

Company: Leonards Metals
Method: Open
Date of Interview: 10/ 29
Majors : MECH
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST. CHARLES, MO
START WORK SPRING 94

Company: McDonnell Douglas
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/19
Majors: AERO ELEC MECH CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2.950 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: MONDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1993
START WORK SPRING 94
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO

Det. of Interv j

~,::rk.: siGH:
'NOTE~TIOH:

am interviews only 1/2 day

Company: IBM Corporation
Method:
PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 11/ 04
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA:
2.000 Must be at least standing.
Remarks:
POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1993
WORK LOCATIONS: VARIOUS LOCATIONS
START WORK SPRING OR SUMMER 1994

ny: Anh Busch.

llajora: ELEC (
Minllum CPA' •

PRS-Open

Company: General Motors
Method:
PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 10/ 18
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: WED., SEPT. 29, 1993
WORK LOCATION - FLINT, MICHIGAN
GENERAL MOTORS CADILLAC LUXURY CAR DIVISION
STUDENTS MUST BE INTERESTED IN THE AUTO INDUSTRY
START WORK SPRING OR SUMMER 1994

SCliEoU COKPANI
STAAT LE. JOB
INGINE:~? SPRI
....... HG

DEV

dnesday, October 6, 1993

Missouri Miner
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FALL 1993 co-op INTERVIEW SCHEDULES
SCHEDULE ADDITIONS POSTED ON UKRINFO AND GOPHER
09/30/93

ing.

E - C

entennlal

.ny: Marathon Oil Company
Method: PRS-Open
company: Anh Busch-Pkg , Shipping-MECH , CHE
Method: PRS-Closed
Date of Interview: 10/20
Date ot Interview: 10/06
Majors: MECH ELEC
Majors : MECH CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be at least standing.
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore 'standing
Reaark8: SIGN-UPS POSTED: WED., OCT. 6, 1993
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
•
start work spring or fall 1994
WORK LOCATION: ST. - LOUIS, MO
work location: Findlay, OH; Springtield, OH: East Hazel Crest, IL:
*NOTE - COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENTS SIGN-UP ON ONLY ONE
Houston, TX: Cody, Wyoming
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
START WORK SPRING 1994
.
RECEPTION - UCE Sil'Ier' Gold Room, 6:30 - 8:00 pm Tuesday, Oct. 19.
PACXAGING AND SHIPPING - KECH, CHE

{cd:

Anh ausch-Util Atf-ELEC,CIVL,CHE,ME
Method: Open
Date ot Interview: 10/06
Majora: ELEC CIVL CHE MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remark8: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
WORK LOCATION:' ST. LOUIS, IfO
*NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT STUDENTS ONLY SIGN-UP FOR ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAIlABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE
START WORK SPRING 1994
UTILITY AFFAIRS - ELEC, CIVL, CHE, MECH

Company: BrOlin Shoe Company
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/05
Majors: £MAN KECH
Minillum GPA: 2.500 Must be at leaat standing.
Raaarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: MONDAY, SEPT. 27, 1993
start work spring 1994
Work location: Steelville, Missouri

Open

my: Anh ausch-Power'EngDesign-ELEC,CHE
Method: Open
Date ot Interview: 10/06
Majora: ELEC CHE
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
R... rks: POSTED FOR SIGN-UPS: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
·NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN-UP ON ONE
SCHEDULE ONLY. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAIlABLE IN THE CO-OP OFFICE.
START WORK SPRING 1994
POWER AND ENGR DESIGN - ELEC, CHE

Company: Moog Automotive
Method:
Date of Interview: 10/04
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: Sign-ups posted: Monday, Sept. 27, 1993
Work location: St. Louis, MO
start work spring 1994

Open

my: Anh Busch-Engr Developlle-ELEC, CHPS
Method: PRS-Closed
Date ot Interview: 10/06
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remarks: SIGN-UPS POSTED: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
·NOTE: COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
SCHEDULE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
START WORK SPRING 1994
ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT - ELEC, CHPS

Company: Harmon Electronics
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview: 10/11
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 3.150 Must be at least stan~ing.
Remarks: Sign-ups posted: Wed., Sept. 29, 1993
Work location - Grain Valley, MO (Kansas City, MO area)
start work Jan 1994

ny: AnhBusch-EngPlanning ,MECH, CIVL,!MAN
Method: Open
Date ot Interview: 10/06
Majora: MECH CIVL !MAN
Minimum GPA: 2.500 Must be at least Sophomore standing.
Remark8: SIGN-UPS POSTED: WED., SEPT. 22, 1993
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MO
*NOTE - COMPANY REQUESTED THAT A STUDENT MAY SIGN-UP FOR ONLY ONE
SCHEOOLE. JOB DESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE.
START WORK SPRING 1994
ENGINEERING PLANNING - KECH, CIVL, !MAN

Company: Midland Brake Company
Method: PRS-Open
Date of Interview:
Majors: MECH ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least standing.
Remarks: Sign-ups posted: Friday, Oct. 15, 1993
Work location: Kansas City, MO
STUDENTS MUST DEVELOP A COVER LETTER TO BE INCLUDED WITH RESUME.
PLEASE BRING COVER LETTER TO THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN OCTOBER
18. MAKE COVER LETTER ATTENTION TO : MR . ROBERT WOODS
IMTERVIEW DATE HAS NOT BEEN SCHEDULED YET.

PRS-ClosM my:
~

{ding .

.cd: PRS-CloseQ

,g .
: 15, 1993

I

cd: PRS-CloSeQ
ding .
, 1993

cd: pRS-Open

a

-Clifford' C

fIlId view , Mo., re

FULL TIME EMPLOYMENT SCHEDULE INFORMATION
FOR THE WEEK OF November 1-5

:lSManlger of ~

o~a Co. T~
lCbelor of SclCn
Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Intervi e w:

EMERSON MOTOR COMPANY
P. O. Box 36912, Station 8007
St. Louis, MO 63136
Att n : Ms. Mo l ly Lewis

11/02

Degree Lev!'l: B
Majors:
MECH ENGR., ELEC. ENGR
Grad Dates :
Minimum GPA: 2 .85
Position Available: Entry Level Engineers
Position Loca tion:

Degree Level : B
~ajors:
MECH ENGR, ELEC ENGR., AERO ENGR
:;rad Dates :
~inimum GPA:
2.95
?ositions Available: Mechanical Engr., Aerospace Er.gr.,
Electr i cal Eng r.

St. Louis

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

Method: PRSCREEN
Da c e of Int e rview:

CHRYSLER. TECHNOLOGIES
P . O. Box 154580
Waco, TX 76715-4580
~ttn :
Ms. Jamie Dunlap

?osition Location:

October 12

Waco, TX

JEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

October 15

MR in 1957, the
11/c; r1beMarleyCooli
jjredfromtheCO!T
_beeDactive in sc·
II civic organizati(
IIlcricJn Society 0
I Grandview Hista
"fj Scours of Amer
I oIf~er and boart

SM.UMR Ahmu
JIlSIl City Section

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Interview :

CONSOL INC.
Consol Plaza
Pittsburgh, PA 15241
Attn: Mr. Ivan B. Rahn

11 /0 4

Degree Leve 1 : B M
MINING ENGR .
Majors:
Grad Dates : 12 /5 3 05 / 94 07/94
Minimum GPA:
Position Available: Project Engineer
Position Locations: Illinois, Penns ylvania, We s t Virg i nia, .
Kentucky , Virginia
DEADL I NE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES: October 14

Method: PRSCREEN
Date of Inte r view:

GILBERT & BENNETT
Toccoa, GA 30577
Attn: Mr. Steve Mar l er

l1/e lied 10 facuity, fri
r IChievement or
mJllS oc !he MS~
iSOOation, WI5IWI

Degree 'Level: B
Majors:
MECH ENGR ., ENGR. MGMT
Grad Dates :
Minimum GPA: 2 . 25
-Dr. Robert L.
Position Available: Corpora te Engine e r
Responsibili te s : Des ign & d evelop a u t oma t e d machi nery, c ost ing, lIIoflheUMR Sch
establish log is t ical s ystems f o r manuf a cturili! since 1979. Oavi
Position Location:

Toccoa , GA

DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING RESUMES:

.

Oc t obe r 15

'ofScience degrc<

,inecring from th
ansville(lnd.)and

RESEARCH
nFORMA1IIIW
Urges! Ubrary oIlnIormItiOn in u.s .
19,271 TO/'fCS • ALL SUBJECTS
Order GaI.1og Today with Visa I Me or COO

BE S EBVE OFFI CE B'S ' TBAININ G COBPS

~.

800-351-0222

Or , rush $2. 00 to: Research InfOfmation
11322 Idaho Ave .. I2fY>-A. Los 1u1ge1es. CA 9OIl25

Earn $ 500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes, For details - RUSH $1.00
with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive , Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

C H A 0 S by Brian Shusler

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty competitive for this
job. I'm sure my college degree and good
grades kept me in the running . But in
the end It was the leadership and management experience I got through

\IR Admissions A
The A1wnni M-

ivenity of Maryl
t.Hecame ro UM
{C$S{)f in enginCCl
ring his tenure I
IOOlofEngineerinl
Iblished a cOmpu
ring program, the i
ring Program ro in

i1t·year and ~ansl
lXI'S fIBt Ph. O. pI
nng Management
~plinary

~
~

fumy ROTC that won them over.
You can begin to develop impressive
leadership ski lls with an Army
ROTC elective. Register now without
obhgation.

---=-

L..,..;.,.,.,.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details , visit Room 306, Harris Hall or call

341-4744
•• :\."' j

e

"We ll Dr. Stone , it loo~ s like we 've reached a dead
end . I can 't deCipher these hieroglyphics , and without
them we 'll never find the hidden chamber."
,

. . . .J
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"
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from page 1

ment from 1979 to 1990. He is a mem- ness Administr
ation from Harvard Colorado School of Mines, the Uniber of several professional organiza· Business School.
He has worked for versity of Notre Dame and U. S. Navy
tions.
Monsanto for 21 years. He is a mem- Midshipmen School.
He was a com-Clifford' C. ' Tanquary of ber of many professional and civil
missioned officer with the Navy durGrandview, Mo., retired Power Proj- organizations, including the Synthetic
ing World War II . He has lived and
ects Manager of The Marley Cooling Organic Chemical Manufactu
rers worked in most oil-producing areas in
Tower Co. Tanquary received a Association Inc.' s board of directors
the United States, Europe, Africa and
ad: PRSCR!i£N
Bachelor of Science degree from and the Missouri Housing Develop.
the Middle Easl. He is retired from
of Interview :
UMR in 1957, then started working_ ment Commission.
Dow ' Chemical Co. ,where he was a
11 for The Marley Cooling TowerCo . He
-Dr. Richard E . . Slusher of district manager for the Dobell
Diviretired from the company in 1988. He Lebanon, N. J., head of the Optical
sion and a technical manager for Dow
has been active in several professional Physics Research Department
ENGR
at Chemical in Europe. He is a member
and civic organizations, including the AT&T Bell Laboratories in Murray
of the Society of Petroleum Engineers
American Society of Civil Engineers, Hill, N. J. He received a Bachelor
of and other professional groups, and has
space Er.gr. ,
the Grandview Historical Society and Science degree in Physics from
UMR served as President of the MSM-UMR
Boy Scouts of America. He has been in 1960 and also holds a Ph.
D. in Alwnni Association's Houston Secan officer and board member of the Physics from the University of
Cali- tion and class coordinator for the class
MSM-UMR Alwnni Association's fornia-Berkeley. He joined AT&T
of 1943.
Kansas City Section and currently is a Bell Labs in 1965. At Bell Labs, he
Honorary Life Membership in
UMR Admissions Ambassador.
~ has conducted research in optical
the Alwnni Association, presented in
hod: PRSCREEN
, of Interview:
The Alwnni Merit Award, pre- physics, including light scattering in appreciation of
service to the campus
1 !Cnted to faculty, friends and alwnni
semiconductors. His current research and the association, was awarded to:
for achievement or service to the interests include quantum optics,
-Donald G. Brackhahn ofRolla,
:ampus or the MSM-UMR Alwnni squeezed light, non-linear semicon- Executive
Vice President of the MSM!\ssociation, was awarded 10:
ductoT waveguides and microlasers. UMR Alumni Association and Execu-Dr. Robert L. Davis of Rolla, He is a fellow with the Optical Society tive Director of
Alwnni and Constituj machinery, COSt; lean of the UMR School of Engineerof America and the American Physical ent Relations at UMR. Brackhahn
!ms for manufactUl ng since 1979. Davis holds a Bache- Society, and
is alsO" on the Advisory holds Bachelor of Arts and Master of
or of Science degree in Mechanical Board for UMR' s Physics Depart- Arts degrees
in History from the Uni;ngineering from the University of menl. He is involved in several
other versity of Missouri-Kansas City. He
~vansville (Ind.) and a Ph. D. from ~e
profess.ioan! and civic organizations. taught Social Sciences and served as
Jniversity of Maryland in College
-Theodo reR. Warren of Dallas, Athletic Director for the Kansas City
ninU.S.
'ark. He came 10 UMR as an assistant president of· Grace Drilling Co.
tTl
of Public School System for six years. In
• COO
'rofessor in engineering hydraulics. Dallas. he received a Bachelor
of 1966, he became Alumni Director of
>Uring his tenure as Dean of the Science degree in Pertoleum
Engi- UMKC and was appointed Director of
:chool of Engineering, the school has neering from UMR in 1968 and
also_ D:'y'elop1!1ent)!nd .Alumni Relations at
stablished a computer-aided engi- holds an MBA from Harvard
Busi- UMKCin I970. HebecameExecutive
eering program, the Freshman Engi- ness School. He has worked in the
oil Director of Alumni and Constituent
cering Program to imnrove advising and gas industry since completio
n of Relations at UMR in 1985 and was
!ekly stuffing fflrSt-year and transfer students,
the his MBA. In 1981, he began working appointed Executive Vice President of
• RUSH $1.00 ation's
flISt Ph. D. program in Engi- for FW A Drilling Co., where he be- the Alwnni Association in 1992.
Bra:ering Management and three new came President. In 1988, he moved
to ckhahn is a member of several profeslROUP FIVE
lterdisciplinary research centers. TXO Production Corp. and in
1990 sional and civic organizations and in
l, Suite 307
.avis is a member of many profes- joined Grace Drilling Co. Inc. He
, DE 19901
was 1990 received the University of Misonal organizations and has served as President of the International Associa- souri Presidenti
al Citation for Alumni
resident of the Missouri Society of tion of Drilling Contractors in
1988 Service.
__.-p_~:'I rofessional Engineers and the Rolla and is also a member of
the Society of
The Outstanding Student AdviA/\ olary Club. He has received three Petroleum Engineers.
sor Award, presented to student adviL{ I MR Outstanding Teaching Awards.
The Frank H. Mackaman Alwnni sors for their efforts in helping stu-David B. Price Jr. of Creve Voluntee r Service Award was dents for
their efforts in helping stuoeur, Mo., Vice President and Gen- awarded to:
dents with academic and career deci'al Manager of Monsanto Co.' s
-James R. Gaul of Houston, an sions, was awarded to:
hemical Group Performance ' Prod- independent consultant to the petro-Dr. Wayne C. Cogell of Rolla,
:ts Di-:ision in St. Louis. Price re- leum industry. Paul received his Associate Dean of the
UMRCollege of
,ived a Bachelor of Science degree in Bachelor of Science degree in Mining Arts and Sciences and
Chairman of the
ivil Engineering from UMR in 1968 Engineering from UMR in 1943. He Philosophy and Liberal
Arts Departld holds a Master's degree in Busi- also attended the University of Tulsa, men,t. Cogell also holds
Bachelor' s

ftAlIW

·om

-

and Master's degrees in Philosophy
from the University of Missouri-Columbia. He began teaching Philosophy at UMR in 1967. Cogell became
Associated Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences and Director of the General Honors Program in 1980. He was
appointed professor of Philosophy
and Director of the Missouri London
Program in 1983. His professional and
civic memberships include the American Philosophical Association and the
Rolla Youth 2000 Committee.
-Dr. Harry J. Eisenman of
Rolla, professor of History at UMR.
Eisenman received a Bachelor of Science degree in Engineering Science
and a Master of Arts degree in History
of Science and Technology from Case
Western Reserve University in 1962
and·1964. He received his Ph. D. from
Case Western Reserve in 1967. Eisenman has serves as chairman of UMR 's
History and Political Science Department and is the department's primary
freshman advisor. He is a member of
several professional organizations,
including the History of Science Society and the Society for the History of
Technology.
-John B. Kincaid of Rolla, lecturer of Civil Engineering at UMR.
Kincaid received his Bachelor of Science and Master of Science degree
from 'UMR in 1961 and 1972. He
retired as a Lieutenant Colonel with
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers in
1973. He joined the UMR Civil Engineering faculty as a lecturer in 1982.
Kincaid is a member of the American
Society of. Civil Engineers and other
professional organizations.
-Dr. JerryC. Tien of Rolla, assistant professor of Mining Engincering'
at UMR. Tien earned his Bachelor of
Science degree in Mining Engineering
inTaiwan. Heholdsa Master'sdegree
from ' Michigan Technology University and a Ph. D. from UMR, where he
has been a lecturer since 1985. Prior
to that time, he worked with Peabody
Coal Co. and White Pine Cooper Co.
He also was a fellow for the Mineral
Availability Field Office of the U. S.
Bureau of Mines in Denver and a training expert for the United National
Development Program in Beijing,

China. He is a member of the Society
of Mining Engineers, the American
Institute of Mining and the National
Society of Professional Engineers.
The Alwnni Excellence in Teaching Award was awarded to:
-Dr. Ralph E. Flori of Rolla, an
assistant professor of Basic Engineering at UMR. Flori received his Bachelor's, Master's and Ph. D. degrees in
Petroleum Engineering from UMR in
1979,1981 and 1987,respectively. He
has worked in the petroleum industry,
has performed Geological Engineering work and has worked in the research and development of ceramic
superconducting filaments and other
composite materials. Flori became an
. Assistant Professor at UMR in 1990
and has received an Outstanding
Teaching Award during each of his
threeyear satUMR. He has developed
computer-based instruction models
for his dynamic classes and has served
as Chairman of the New Engineering
Educators Committee of the American
Society for Engineering Education.
The Outstanding StAff Member
Award was awarded to:
-Linda Martin of RoUa, Student
Services Coordinator in the UMR Division of Student Affairs. Martin
holds a Bachelor's Degree from Central Missouri State University . She
joined UMR in 1986 as Student Serv- .
ices Advisor and was promoted to her
Cll!Tent position in 1989. Martin also
serves as chair of the UMR Parents
Day Committee and the Student Affairs Committee. She is an equality
aide and a member of the Publications
Committee. She is an honorary member of the Blue Key fraternity and an
honorary Knight of SI. Patrick.
-CoUen KapeUer of Rolla, a
clerk typist II in the UMR Student
CouncilOffice. Kapeller joined UMR
as a temporary employee in August
1992, then became a permanent employee in the Student Council Office
in October 1992. Before returning to
permanent employment, she served as
a volunteer in the public schools for
many years. She now devotes her
spare time to raising her three children.
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No more than three (3)
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per college,

materials will be retumed.

well-infonned and is the essay well-reasoned?

Mail essays to:

Does the writer observe the conunon rules of
granunar and rhetoric?

YC"ilyor campus ..... iIl be considered in anyone
ltest year. Only one (1)

es~y

pet individUal

lent will be accepted. Th. Foundation will

The Elk Wiesel Prize In Ethics

sider the first three qualified essays received

The Ene Wiesel FoundaUon for Humanity

n an institution. For the purposes of this con-

1177 Avenue of the Americas, 36th Aoor

PRIZES:

RIGHTS OF PUBUCA1l 0N:

The Elie Wiesel Foundation for Hwnanity reserves the right to publish the winning essays, in
whole or in part. These essays may not be pub-

has led him to usc his talents as an author, teacher
and storyteller to defend human rights and peace
throughout the worlti.
11lree months after receiving the Nobel
Peace Prize, Wiesel established The Elle Wiesel

lished elsewhere without written pennission.

New York, NY 10036

Foundation for Humanity.

First Prize, 55,000, Second Prize. S2,500, third
Prize, SI ,500, and two Honorable Mentions, S500

ud.. a duly cstablished Boan:! of Trustees. (tis
lIliDSlitution within. universitystr ucture,e. g.

CRITERIA FOR EVALUA nON:

THE ELIE WIESEL FOUNDATI ON FOR

each. A distinguished panel of judges will evalu-

advance the cause of hwnan rights: and peace
throughout the world by creating a new foturn for

HUMANITY :

lege of libcnJ. Arts, Business School, etc.

How well does the writer identify, define
and analyze an ethical question, issueordilem ma.?

p' college is defmed as a free-standing, .cc~·
institution with. governance structure that

vever,lCl.mpus is understood to be a branch of
ccredited coUege or univer lily. Studentlafe
sed to keep copies of their manuJeripts as no

ate conLeSt entries and detennine the five prize

Does the writer relate ethical principles to specific

winners. The decision of the judges is final Win·
nel'$ will be notified by mail in April, 1994. No

Its mission is to

thedi..scussionofurgent ethical issues confronting
humankind.

Nobel Pea:ce Prize recipient and Boston

The annual Essay Contest for THE ELIE

University Professor Elie Wiesel has worked on
behalf of oppressed people for much of his: adult

WIESEL PRIZE IN ETlllCS is mad. possible

essay may be submitted elsewhere until afte r tk. e
issues creatively and effectively? Is the writer .. -a"'ltd. have been'
annt)un~ed. ,", - - ................. ~ -life:- His fi"M-hinO WitnCSiinj 'Of tile
troloau.ist

through the ,CDerosily of E. Billie Ivry and The

-Thaler Famrly-F~~dation .
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(Offer expires only when you do.)

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful.
Because it's more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever.
It's also an AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10%discount
on already competitive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan~

•
THE1:LAN~

Special student offer. To apply, come by
our booth on campus or callI 800 438-8627.
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